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DEDICATION

I dedicate this booklet to my friends and co-workers at the BBS. You have impacted my life more deeply than I imagined
possible. You are my heart’s passion and I love each one of you deeply. Thank you for challenging me by your lifestyles
of perseverance, boldness, forgiveness and joy. I have learned more than I have taught and I am a better person for
each hour that I spend with you. You are my inspiration for writing and you will always have a home in my heart. I
continue to pray for your return to your earthly home and I look forward to the eternity we will spend together in our
heavenly home.

PREFACE
THIS BOOKLET IS DESIGNED TO SERVE AS A RESOURCE FOR BIBLE STUDENTS AND TEACHERS. It provides a brief overview of the historical context into which Scripture was written while emphasizing the significance of God’s plan of Redemption. It may be used for
personal study or as a teaching series.
The section on church history is included to bridge the gap between the time of the Bible’s completion and the modern day. In
Titus Project, our audiences often lack understanding of the length of time that has passed since the time of the events recorded
in the Bible. When teaching in these contexts, please personalize this section to include the history of Christianity in the nation
in which you are teaching in order to give connection between the events of the Bible and your audience’s culture and spiritual
heritage.
This booklet was designed for use with the Bible Overview Timeline and Redemptive Plan visual aids. To request a copy of
these, please contact Titus Project at titus@ywammontana.org.
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THE TIME LINE

THE THREE MAIN EVENTS in relation to which all other Bible events must be studied are:
• Creation
• The Life, Death, and Resurrection of Jesus
• The Second coming of Christ
All other Biblical events take their meaning from their relationship to these. When studying and teaching the Bible it
is important to first establish where the portion you are studying falls in order to understand its historical and redemptive
context.
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GOD’S PLAN OF REDEMPTION

THIS BOOKLET OUTLINES THE UNFOLDING OF GOD’S REDEMPTIVE PLAN throughout the course of history. Each step is set apart in
its own section and has an accompanying picture and hand motion for teaching purposes. The 7 steps of God’s redemptive
plan are as follows:

God’s Plan of Redemption

Step

#1
The Promise of
Redemption
Genesis 3:15

#2
The Call of
Abraham
Genesis 12:3
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Picture

Description

Hand Motion

Mankind turned their back on God their creator
and chose to follow Satan. As a result, sin
separated them from God and death, suffering
and hate entered into the world, destroying its
perfection. Although God was angry and brought
punishment on mankind, He immediately made
a merciful promise of redemption. He promised
that one day He would send a Redeemer (offspring of a woman) who would crush the head
of Satan (the Serpent) and destroy the power
he held over the world through sin. When the
Redeemer removed sin, mankind could once
again have relationship with God.

(Foot motion in this
case)
Stomp your foot
on the ground as
though crushing
the head of Satan.

God chose a man named (Abraham) and called
him to follow Him, promising great blessings to
him for his faith.
• His family would be multiplied.
• His descendants would become a
great nation.
• All the nations of the earth would
be blessed through him.
Abraham’s descendants are the people of
Israel. All the nations of the earth are blessed
through him because Jesus, the Redeemer, is his
descendant.

Cup your hands
around your mouth
as though calling
out to someone.
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Step

Picture

Description

Hand Motion

#3
The Law
Exodus
19-31

God delivered the Israelites (Abraham’s descendants) from slavery in Egypt and made a covenant
(agreement) with them that He would be their
God and bless them if they obeyed His laws.
This agreement is called the Law of Moses and it
separated the people of Israel from all the peoples
of the world by making them God’s own.

Hold up your hands
& thumbs together
with palms facing
forward to represent
the stone tablets of
the law.

#4
The Eternal
Kingdom
2 Samuel 7:16

God made a promise to David, king of Israel, that
He would give him an eternal kingdom. Jesus, the
Redeemer, is David’s descendant. He brought the
eternal Kingdom of God to the world.

Place your hands
on top of your head
forming the shape
of a crown.

#5
Jesus
The Covenant
of Grace
John 3:16

God sent His own Son, Jesus, as the promised
Redeemer. He died on the cross to pay the penalty
for mankind’s sin and His death and resurrection
opened the door of relationship between man and
God by destroying the power of Satan and sin.

Hold your arms out
from your sides
forming the shape
of a cross with your
body.

#6
The Holy Spirit
Acts 2

After Jesus’ ascension into heaven He sent the
Holy Spirit to remain on earth in the hearts of
believers until His second coming. The Holy Spirit
brought power to His followers, enabling them to
walk in holiness.

Rub your hand in a
circular motion over
your heart to signify
the indwelling of
the Holy Spirit.

#7
The Second
Coming of
Jesus
Book of
Revelation

In the final step in the plan of redemption, Jesus
will come again to judge the wicked and reward
the righteous. Believers will spend eternity in the
presence of God where there is no sin, sorrow,
suffering or death. Satan and those who follow
him will be cast into the lake of fire.

Raise your hands
and look toward the
sky in expectation
of Jesus’ return.
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THE BEGINNING
the character of God

IN REVEALING HIMSELF TO MANKIND, God gave us crucial information about His character. Before beginning a historical overview
it is essential to first establish the nature and character of God. As the Creator, all of history flows from Him.

THE NATURE AND CHARACTER OF GOD
God is Eternal
He was not created. He has no beginning and no end. He is the only being that has always existed. Satan, people, the world,
and the universe all had beginnings, but God does not. This means that He can never be destroyed. He has always been
and He will always be. (Genesis 21:33, Exodus 3:14-15, Deuteronomy 33:27, Psalm 29:10, 48:14, 90:2, 93:2, 102:25-27, Isaiah
9:6, 40:28, 57:15, 63:16, Jeremiah 10:10, Daniel 4:3, 4:34, 7:14, 7:27, John 5:26, Romans 16:26, 1 Timothy 1:17, Hebrews 9:14,
Revelation 1:8).

God is All-powerful, All-knowing, and in All Places
In theological terms, these characteristics are called:
• Omnipotent: all-powerful. Nothing is beyond His control, capability and power. He cannot be
overthrown (Mark 14:36, Luke 1:37).
• Omniscient: all-knowing. There is nothing hidden, overlooked, or surprising to Him. He knows
all things past, present and future. He cannot be outwitted or fooled. He knows our thoughts and
motives (Psalm 139, Isaiah 44:7-8, John 21:17, Hebrews 4:13, 1 John 3:20).
• Omnipresent: in all places, everywhere at all times. There is no place in heaven or earth where he
is not. He is separate from creation but found everywhere in it (Psalm 139:7-12, Matt 6:1-18).

God is Holy and Righteous
There is no injustice, evil, sin, or corruption in Him. He is perfect. He cannot be bought. None of His thoughts, motives, or
actions are impure (Holy: Exodus 15:11, Leviticus 19:2, 1 Samuel 2:2, Revelation 4:8. Righteous: Deuteronomy 32:4, Psalm
119:137).

God Hates Evil
A holy and perfect God has no tolerance for wickedness and sin (Psalm 5:4, James 1:13-14).
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God is Merciful
Although He is holy and just, He also reveals himself as a God of mercy. Without this aspect of God, the world would no
longer exist (Exodus 34:6, Nehemiah 9:17, Jeremiah 3:12, Hebrews 8:12).

God is Triune
Although God is One, He exists in three persons. God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit (Genesis 1:26, Deuteronomy 6:4, Isaiah 48:16, Matt. 28:19, John 8:58, John 14:16, 2 Corinthians 13:13).

God is Not an Idea
He is not the material world around us. He is a distinct, personal, and holy-being.
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CREATION
the foundation of history

Genesis 1-2

GOD HIMSELF WAS NOT CREATED. He is the source of all created things.

1. God Created out of Nothing (Genesis 1:1-2).
Man has the ability to create, but only God can create out of nothing. When man creates, he takes something God has
already created and adapts it to serve his purpose. For example: A person can create a house, but in order to do so, he/she
must start with sand, wood, or metal, which were created by God. When God created, nothing else existed but Himself. He
started with nothing.

2. God Created by His Spoken Word (Genesis 1:3ff ).
Creating the universe, plants, animals, and all that we see around us was not difficult for God. He created by speaking all things
into existence. A person could stand in an open field and boldly proclaim, “Let there be a house!” but nothing would happen.
Mankind has been given the ability to create, but we cannot create by our spoken word.

3. God Created Mankind in His Image (Genesis 1:26-2:25).
Mankind is unique among God’s creation. It is on us alone that He bestowed His image and breathed His own breath. We
are set apart from all else that God created.
Mankind is not like God in the fact that:
• We are not eternal.
• We cannot create out of nothing.
• We don’t know all, don’t have all power, and are limited to being in one place at a time.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GOD, MANKIND, AND THE REST OF CREATION
The differences between man and God are unspeakably vast, yet mankind is also vastly different from the rest of creation.

God Gave Mankind the Ability to Think and Reason.
No other created being can contemplate life. Giraffes in Africa are not passing their days reasoning together over the
meaning of life and their outlook of the future. They don’t evaluate their choices or set goals.
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God Gave Mankind the Ability to Experience Emotions.
Mankind alone is made to be emotional. God reveals Himself as an emotional God, feeling anger, joy, jealousy, sorrow, and
love. We are created as emotional beings, and our ability to experience emotions is the result of being made in His image.
Animals have some emotional responses, but they are largely the result of instinct that God has built into them to ensure
their survival. They do not have the capacity to feel deeply and love deeply the way that humans do.

God Gave Mankind the Ability to Create.
We may not be able to create out of nothing, but we are highly creative. We write poetry, compose music, build magnificent
buildings, and design shuttles to carry us into outer space. This creative ability is not displayed in the rest of creation. Animals
create homes for themselves according to the instinct God has placed within them, but they do not study architecture
to develop other styles of accommodation. You will never find a cow playing a guitar, or discover ancient paintings in a
museum that are the handiwork of a lion.
The position of mankind is unique. We are far from being equal to God, yet we bear His image. If a person looks into a
mirror, what he sees is an accurate reflection of himself, yet this reflection does not possess all of his attributes. It can’t move
on its own or think thoughts. It is not equal to him nor are we equal to God.
God has given mankind dominion over creation (Genesis 1:26,28). All creatures and all of the earth have value to God and
must be treated with respect. We are to be good stewards of what we have been given.

GOD

Mankind

Animals/Physical World

What God Created was Good (Genesis 1:31).
The phrase “And God saw that it was good” is repeated 7 times in the first chapter of Genesis. God’s creation was excellent
and perfect. There were no errors, no flaws, and no mistakes.
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THE FALL OF MANKIND
sin enters the world

Genesis 3

AN EVENT OF CATASTROPHIC PROPORTION DESTROYED THE PERFECTION OF GOD’S CREATION. God gave Adam and Eve only one
restriction: They were not to eat the fruit from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, in the center of the garden, or they
would die (Genesis 2:17). Satan came into the garden in the form of a snake and tempted Adam and Eve to sin. He convinced
them that they would become like God if they ate from the tree. Adam and Eve chose to believe the serpent and disobey
God’s command. In doing so, they exchanged loyalties, becoming followers of Satan instead of followers of God.

The Results of the Fall - Sin Enters the World
The effects of the fall were disastrous. Instead of becoming divine, Adam and Eve became evil like Satan. Because of their
disobedience, sin entered into God’s perfect creation. As God had warned, the effect of sin was death. Adam and Eve died
spiritually by being separated from God. They did not die immediately in a physical sense, but the process of death began
to work in them and they would no longer have eternal life. Because God is holy, and Adam and Eve were sinful, they could
no longer remain in His presence. Adam and Eve could still reason, create and express emotion, but all of these abilities
were now tainted by sin. As people multiplied, the sin of Adam and Eve multiplied in them and the world became filled with
sickness, hatred, injustice, pride, greed and suffering.

These effects of the fall continue to this today. The fall of man is the saddest event in human history. Mankind
turned their back on their holy and loving Creator and chose to become the children of Satan.
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Plan of Redemption Step #1

THE PROMISE
OF REDEMPTION
a Savior foretold

Genesis 3

INSTEAD OF DESTROYING THE WORLD AND THE PEOPLE WHO HAD BETRAYED HIM, God showed mercy. In Genesis 3:15, He made
a promise to provide a way of Redemption by sending someone to destroy the power of Satan and rescue mankind from
their sin.
“I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and hers; he will strike your
head, and you will strike his heel.”

An offspring of the woman would one day come and restore what had been lost. Jesus is the fulfillment of this promise.
Although mankind betrayed Him, He remained faithful. Out of His love, He made a way of redemption.

The Importance of Genesis 1-3
Genesis 1-3 tell of mankind’s amazing and glorious origin as beings made in the image of God and therefore possessing
great value. Because of the fall of man, human nature and the world in which we live are not the way God designed them to
be. All the evil, sorrow, and injustice we see around us are not the plan of God, but rather, the disastrous result of sin.
Although these chapters contain the worst of events, they also contain the most wonderful of promises. There is HOPE!
God showed mercy and love to His creation by making the promise of redemption.

The remainder of the Bible records God’s redemption of mankind. He has been at work all through history
preparing the way to bring salvation to the world. Understanding this is essential to interpreting the Bible.
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THE AGE OF THE
PATRIARCHS
2091-1876 BC (215 yrs.)
Genesis 12-38

MANKIND

SOON FORGOT GOD’S PROMISE of redemption and began to do evil. Generations passed, each becoming more
wicked than the one before it. In Genesis chapter six God sent a great flood to cover the whole earth because of mankind’s
wickedness. Yet, God remembered His promise of redemption and kept a man named Noah and his family alive so that
humankind would live on through them.
After the flood, generations again passed and the descendants of Noah became corrupt. People multiplied, cities formed
and wars were fought. Mankind continued doing evil, but God in His mercy remained faithful to His promise by calling a man
named Abram, whom he would make the father of the Israelites.

Plan of Redemption Step #2

THE CALL OF ABRAHAM
father of many nations

2091 BC
Genesis 12

WHEN GOD CALLED ABRAM HE WAS 75 YEARS OLD, childless, and married to a barren woman. God commanded him to leave
his country and travel to an unspecified location that God would show him (Genesis 12:1). In return, God promised to make
him a great nation and bless all the families of the earth through him.
There is no record of Abram being a follower of God before his call. He most likely worshiped the pagan idols of Ur and
Haran, like the peoples of his day. This promise would have seemed ludicrous to Abram. How could an old, childless man,
become a father of a nation? Abram had a choice: He could stay and carry on with life as normal, or he could obey the
unknown voice and leave. Abram’s choice was not an easy one, but he obeyed. God honored his obedience and declared him
righteous because of his faith (Genesis 15:6).

God’s Promise to Abram - Genesis 12:1-3
• Bless you
• Make your name great
• You will bless others
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•
•
•
•

Make of you a great nation
Bless those who bless you
Curse those who curse you
In you all the families of the earth will be blessed

The Bible records the fulfillment of each promise that God made to Abram.
God did not choose Abram because he was holy or righteous, but rather, because of His own mercy (Romans 4:1-5). He
gave Abram a physical symbol of the covenant between them. Abram’s descendants were circumcised to set them apart as
the people of God. God also changed Abram’s name to Abraham, meaning “Father of Many” (Genesis 17).
God kept his promise to Abraham and gave him a son named Isaac. He repeated the promise He made to Abraham to Isaac
and Isaac’s son, Jacob. These men are known as the Patriarchs or fathers. They continued the covenant sign of circumcision and
worshiped God alone.
God continued relationship with Abraham’s family. He protected them, performed miracles for them, and made them
great. To the best of our knowledge, only the family of Abraham followed God. All the rest of mankind continued to reject
their creator and worship idols.
The Patriarchs were shepherds who lived in tents and traveled throughout the land of Canaan. God promised that He
would give Canaan to Abraham’s descendants (Genesis 13). This promise was not fulfilled until after the time of the Patriarchs.
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob lived as sojourners in the land.
God changed Jacob’s name to Israel (Genesis 32:28) and the nation of Israel takes it’s name from Him. Israel’s 12 sons
became the ancestral heads of the tribes of Israel.

The Patriarchs
Abraham

Isaac

Jacob (Israel)

The 12 sons
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The 12 Tribes of Israel
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reuben
Simeon
Levi (later became the priestly tribe)
Judah
Issachar
Zebulun
Gad
Asher
Benjamin
Joseph (later became two tribes: Ephraim and Manasseh)
Dan
Naphtali

Jesus and David are both descendants of Judah.
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THE EGYPTIAN CAPTIVITY
& THE EXODUS

1876 -1446 BC (430 yrs.)
Exodus 1-18

ISRAEL’S SON, JOSEPH, WAS SOLD BY HIS BROTHERS AS A SLAVE TO EGYPT. He later became the second most powerful man in
Egypt because God gave him the ability to interpret the King’s (Pharaoh’s) dreams, saving the country in a time of famine.
Joseph invited his father and brothers and their whole families to Egypt to live in the land as Pharaoh’s guests (Genesis ch.
37- 50).
At the time Israel moved to Egypt, there were 70 people in his family (Genesis 46:27). 430 years later, there were 600,000
men plus women and children (Exodus 12:37). If women and children were counted, this would make their population 2–3
million. God was keeping His promise to Abraham to multiply him and make him a great nation.
Because the Israelites were so numerous, the Egyptian ruler of the day feared that they would overpower the Egyptians.
He forced them to labor as slaves, and commanded that all male children be killed to keep them from growing stronger
(Exodus ch. 1).
The Israelites called out to God for deliverance from the Egyptians. Their ancestors had come to Egypt as guests of the
Pharaoh (Egyptian Ruler) and as relatives of the 2nd most powerful man in the nation. However, 430 years later, they were
reduced to slaves under a tyrannical rule. They no longer wanted to sojourn in Egypt.

The Exodus - 1446 BC
God heard the cries of His people and raised up a man named Moses to deliver them from Egypt. God performed miraculous
signs, in the sight of both the Israelites and the Egyptians, proving that He was indeed the true God.
• He appeared to Moses in the burning bush (Exodus Ch. 3).
• He sent 10 plagues to prove His power and the powerlessness of the Egyptian gods (Exodus Ch. 7 – 12).
• He sent pillars of clouds and fire to lead them into the desert (Exodus 13:21-22).
• He parted the Red Sea to allow the Israelites to pass out of Egypt (Exodus Ch. 14).
• He provided food and water for all 2-3 million of His people in the desert (Exodus 15:22 – 17:7).
God used these miracles to reveal His character to the Israelites.
• He is above other gods.
• He is in control of nature.
• He protects.
• He provides.
• He cares for his people and answers their cries for help.
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YHWH - God Reveals His Name (Exodus 3:13-15)
In this period of history God revealed His divine name: YHWH, meaning “I Am Who I Am”. In revealing Himself in this way,
God made the statement that no name could contain Him and that He is eternal. He is not, “I Was” or, “I Will Be”, but, “I Am.”
God wanted His people to know that He is not just another god among gods. He is THE GOD, the only God, beyond
compare and without equal.

Plan of Redemption Step #3

THE COVENANT OF THE LAW
God chooses a people for Himself

1446 BC
Exodus 19-31

IN REDEEMING MANKIND, GOD FIRST CHOSE A MAN, ABRAHAM, and made him the father of a whole people. Then God took
this people, and delivered them from Egypt and made them His own. He did this by making an agreement, or covenant,
with them. This covenant is called the Covenant of the Law and it is found in the books of Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and
Deuteronomy.
The Covenant that God made with the descendants of Abraham was this:
“You have seen what I did to the Egyptians, and how I bore you on eagles’ wings and brought you to myself.
Now therefore, if you obey my voice and keep my covenant, you shall be my treasured possession out of all the
peoples. Indeed, the whole earth is mine, but you shall be for me a priestly kingdom and a holy nation...”

EXODUS 19:4-6
The Law was given through Moses after the Israelites were brought out of Egypt. At the mountain of Sinai, God wrote the
law on tablets of stone with His own hand (Exodus 31:18).

God Gave the Law to Demonstrate:
1. God is holy. He is not like the gods of Egypt and Canaan who were easily manipulated, spiteful, and
requiring their followers to practice immorality and human sacrifice.
2. God’s people must be holy. Since God is different from the gods of all other peoples, His people must
also be different. They must not practice immorality and injustice, but reflect their covenant with God by
living holy lives.
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The 10 Commandments
The basis of the law is Deut 6:5 and Lev 19:18. The 10 Commandments can be summarized in one sentence: Love God and
love your neighbor as yourself (Matt 22:36-40). The first four commandments deal with mankind’s relationship towards God
(Ritual law). The last six deal with mankind’s relationships with each other (Civil law).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

You shall have no other gods before me.
You shall not make any idols.
You shall not make wrongful use of the name of the Lord.
You shall remember the Sabbath (7th) day and keep it holy.
Honor your father and your mother.
You shall not murder.
You shall not commit adultery.
You shall not steal.
You shall not bear false witness (lie) against your neighbor.
You shall not covet.

COMPONENTS OF THE LAW
When God gave the law, He also gave directions for other ordinances that would be a part of His relationship with the Israelites. Among these ordinances were the tabernacle, the sacrificial system, and the priesthood.

The Tabernacle
In a monumental sign of His covenant, God told the Israelites to build a tent (tabernacle) to be His dwelling place. For the
first time since the fall of man, God made His home among people. God continued to be omnipresent, but His presence was
manifest in the tabernacle (Exodus 25:1-9, 40:34).

The Sacrificial System
Knowing that His people would not perfectly obey His commands, God instituted a system of animal sacrifice. He did this
to teach His people that sin is COSTLY. The only way to forgiveness was through the shedding of blood (Hebrews 9:22).
The people depended on their animals for their livelihood and to sacrifice them was costly. If they sinned too many times,
they would run out of animals. The purpose of this system was to show the Israelites that they were incapable of fulfilling
the Covenant of the Law on their own. It reminded them to keep their hope in God’s promise of a Redeemer in Genesis
3:15. It prepared the way for His Son Jesus whom He would send to shed His own blood to pay the price for mankind’s sins
(Hebrews 10:1-18).

The Priesthood
God appointed priests to function as mediators between Himself and His people by offering sacrifices on behalf of the
people for their sins. Priests had to be from the family of Aaron (the brother of Moses), and they wore special clothes and
followed special laws in order to be ceremonially clean. The priesthood illustrated the separation between man and God
because of sin. God wanted His people to have a continuous reminder of their sin-problem so they would recognize Jesus
when He came as the Great High Priest and Mediator between man and God by offering His own life to redeem them
(Hebrews 9:11-14).
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The Covenant of the Law
The Law was a covenant, or binding agreement, which was a common practice between peoples and nations at this time
in history. Both sides agreed to certain responsibilities to the other.
God’s Part

Man’s Part

Forgive
Bless

Obey all God’s laws
Offer sacrifices

The Blessings and Curses of the Covenant
When God made His covenant with the people of Israel He promised blessings in return for obedience. Disobedience
would be met with punishment. (Levitcus 26 and Deuteronomy 28)

Blessings for Obedience

Curses for Disobedience

Health
Prosperity
Victory over their enemies
Possession of the Promised Land

Sickness
Poverty
Defeated by their enemies
Loss of the Promised Land

In the following centuries the Israelites prospered when they obeyed God and suffered when they turned away from Him.
He sent prophets to call them to turn back to Him and be blessed and to warn them of the consequences of continuing in
rebellion against God.
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THE PROMISED LAND
the wilderness & the conquest of Canaan

1446 -1406 BC
Numbers 13 - Joshua 24

The Wilderness Wandering 1446-1406
When God delivered the Israelites from Egypt, He promised them that He would give them the land of Canaan that He had
promised Abraham to give to his descendants. When the Israelites crossed the desert out of Egypt and approached the
Promised Land, they saw that it was beautiful and good as God had promised, but they were afraid of the inhabitants of
the land and refused to enter it. God punished them for their lack of faith by making them wander in the wilderness for 40
years until the entire generation who He had brought out of Egypt had died. The children of those who came out of Egypt
entered the Promised Land.

Entering the Promised Land 1406-1375 (The Book of Joshua)
God fulfilled His promise to give the Israelites the land of Canaan in 1406 BC, 685 years after He promised it to Abraham. God
miraculously defeated the Canaanites and the land was divided between the twelve tribes of Israel.
“Thus the Lord gave to Israel all the land that he swore to their ancestors that he would give them; and
having taken possession of it, they settled there. And the Lord gave them rest on every side just as he had
sworn to their ancestors; not one of all their enemies had withstood them, for the LORD had given all their
enemies into their hands. Not one of all the good promises that the Lord had made to the house of Israel had
failed; all came to pass.”

JOSHUA 21:43-45

The descendants of Abraham were no longer a wandering people. God fulfilled His promises to make Abraham’s descendants like the sand of the sea. He had blessed them, and made their name great. He planted them in a beautiful, fertile land
and gave them peace and prosperity. The peace did not last, however, because the Israelites failed to fully follow God’s
instruction to destroy the Canaanites.
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THE AGE OF THE JUDGES
cycles of rebellion

1406 -1043 BC (approx 363 yrs.)
Book of Judges

BOTH

BEFORE AND AFTER ENTERING THE PROMISED LAND, God repeatedly gave the Israelites instructions to completely
destroy the inhabitants of the land. God warned that if they did not, they would be led astray by them into idolatry and the
curses of the Covenant of the Law would come upon them.

“But as for the towns of these peoples that the Lord your God is giving you as an inheritance, you must not let
anything that breathes remain alive. You shall annihilate them – the Hittites and the Amorites, the Canaanites
and the Perizzites, the Hivites and the Jebusites – just as the Lord your God has commanded, so that they
may not teach you to do all the abhorrent things that they do for their gods, and you thus sin against the Lord
your God.”

DEUTERONOMY 22:16-18
The Israelites did not heed God’s warning. After the death of Joshua, the leader under whom they entered the Promised
Land, they stopped driving out the inhabitants of the land and were led astray as the Lord foretold.
“...I brought you up from Egypt, and brought you into the land that I had promised to your ancestors. I said,
‘I will never break my covenant with you. For your part, do not make a covenant with the inhabitants of this
land; tear down their altars.’ But you have not obeyed my command. See what you have done! So now I say, I
will not drive them out before you; but they become adversaries to you and their gods shall be a snare to you.”

JUDGES 2:1-3
“So the Israelites lived among the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Amorites, the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the
Jebusites; and they took their daughters as wives for themselves, and their own daughters they gave to
their sons; and they worshiped their gods.”

JUDGES 3:5-6
The Israelites broke their covenant with God. They did not worship Him alone, and they did not separate themselves from
the evil practices of the peoples around them. Therefore, God began to judge them.
The book of Judges flows in cycles. The Israelites rebel against the Lord, war breaks out, and their enemies defeat them.
They repent and cry for help, and God raises up a judge to deliver them, and the land is once again at peace . . . until the
people start sinning again.
The book of Judges contains seven cycles of sin, judgment, repentance, deliverance, and rest.
Each new cycle begins with the phrase,
“And the children of Israel again did evil in the sight of the Lord.”
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An example of this cycle is found in Judges 3:12-30.
The Judgeship of Ehud
•
•
•
•
•

Sin: 3:12a
Judgment: 3:12b-14
Repentance: 3:15a
Deliverance: 3:15b-29
Rest: 3:30

The thirteen Judges were military leaders whom God used to deliver the Israelites. They were raised up by God, not
appointed by men, and came from various walks of life. Some were rich, some were poor, and one was a woman. The one
thing that they had in common (for the most part) was poor character.
•
•
•
•

Samson – slept with prostitutes
Gideon – lacked faith, fell into idolatry
Barak – fearful and weak
Jephtha – sacrificed his own daughter to fulfill a foolish vow

The weak character of the Judges made it clear that deliverance came from God, not man. God is the only Hero in the
book of Judges.
Not all people were wicked in the time of the Judges. There were true followers of God, even in the most wicked of times.
The book of Ruth takes place in the time of the Judges and records one story of people who remained faithful.

The approximately 363-year period of the Judges display God’s mercy and faithfulness in the face of Israel’s
sin and unfaithfulness. Despite the continual sin of His people God continued to keep His covenant.
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THE UNITED KINGDOM
1043 - 931 (112 yrs)
1 & 2 Samuel

Israel becomes a monarchy

ISRAEL ASKS FOR A KING
FOR 363 YEARS AFTER ISRAEL ENTERED THE PROMISED LAND, God was their only ruler. He raised up judges to deliver them,
but they had no physical king. This was a rare circumstance unparalleled in history. All nations have rulers of some sort, but
Israel had the God of the universe as their head.
Instead of taking pride in this, Israel saw that all of the other nations had kings and decided that they wanted one too. The
godly judge Samuel reluctantly did as the people asked and appointed a king over them. This was a significant change for the
nation of Israel. God allowed it to happen, but it did not please Him. They had rejected Him as their King.
“Then all the elders of Israel gathered together and came to Samuel at Ramah, and said to him, ‘You are old
and your sons do not follow in your ways; appoint for us, then, a king to govern us, like the other nations.’
. . . and the Lord said to Samuel ‘Listen to the voice of the people in all that they say to you; for they have not
rejected you, but they have rejected me from being king over them. Just as they have done to me, from the day
I brought them up out of Egypt to this day, forsaking me and serving other gods...”

1 SAMUEL 8:4-8

The Kings of the United Kingdom
The kings of the United Kingdom were:
• Saul (32 years)
• David (40 years)
• Solomon (40 years)
The time of the United Kingdom was the most glorious of Israel’s history. The nation was wealthy and strong. God gave
them victory over their enemies and their territory became large. A magnificent temple in the capital city of Jerusalem
replaced the tabernacle and the kings reigned from palaces of great renown. Solomon and Saul were half-hearted in their
obedience to God, David however, although he made terrible mistakes, was a king who sought after God. Because of this, the
people enjoyed the blessings of the Covenant of the Law.
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Plan of Redemption Step #4

AN ETERNAL KINGDOM
the covenant with David

2 Samuel 7
1 Chronicles 17

WHILE DAVID SAT ON THE THRONE OF ISRAEL, GOD REVEALED the next step in His plan for redemption. He made a covenant
with David saying:
“Your house and your kingdom shall be made sure forever before me; your throne shall be established
forever.”

2 SAMUEL 7:16
In making this covenant, God spoke of Jesus who would descend from David and destroy the power of Satan, remove the
stain of sin, and establish an eternal kingdom.
“...God revealed that He would build David’s ‘house’, raising up a son to construct the temple and establishing his dynasty, to culminate in the incarnation of God’s eternal Son. This ‘Davidic Covenant’ mediates
Christian salvation for all, climaxing God’s promises, begun in Genesis 3:15 and accomplished in the New
Testament of Jesus Christ.”

ZONDERVAN PICTORIAL BIBLE DICTIONARY

WISDOM LITERATURE
The section of the Bible known as wisdom literature was written during this period of history. The wisdom books were
written to offer instruction in godly living and their inclusion in Scripture prove that God cares about the practical matters
of daily life.

The Wisdom Books are as Follows:
Job: Job looks at the problem of suffering. In the end, the answer is that God is sovereign and although we
may question His ways, we must acknowledge that He is the Creator and trust Him despite the difficulties we
may face. Job also reveals that suffering is not necessarily a sign of sin.
Psalms: Psalms is a book of hymns and prayers containing exhortations to godliness and the call to praise
the Lord at all times. It is the most widely read book of the Bible.
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Proverbs: Proverbs contains wisdom for interacting with God and others in daily living. It includes practical
advice about family matters, business, and personal relationships.
Ecclesiastes: Ecclesiastes is a record of the spiritual journey of King Solomon as he questioned the meaning
of life. In the end he concludes that the only truly valuable pursuit is to fear God and to keep his commandments.
Song of Solomon: The Song of Solomon is a collection of love poems extolling the love experienced
between a husband and wife.
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THE DIVIDED KINGDOM
nations in decline

931-722/586 BC
1 Kings 12 ff, 1 &2 Chronicles

A KINGDOM SPLIT IN TWO (1 KINGS 12-13)
GOD COMMANDED THE KINGS OF ISRAEL TO NOT MARRY MANY WOMEN who would turn their hearts toward the idols of their lands
(Deuteronomy 17:17). King Solomon disobeyed this command by marrying 700 princesses and 300 concubines. They turned his
heart away from God and he began to worship idols alongside of God, building temples and shrines in the land of Israel. God
became exceedingly angry with Solomon and told him that the kingdom would be torn away from him because of his sin.
“Therefore the Lord said to Solomon, since this has been your mind and you have not kept my covenant
and my statutes that I have commanded you, I will surely tear the kingdom from you and give it to your servant.
Yet for the sake of your father David I will not do it in your lifetime; I will tear it out of the hand of your son.
I will not, however, tear away the entire kingdom; I will give one tribe to your son, for the sake of my servant David
and for the sake of Jerusalem, which I have chosen.”

I KINGS 11:11-13
This was fulfilled in the time of Solomon’s son Rehoboam, who treated the people of Israel with cruelty. They rebelled
against him and chose a man named Jeroboam as their king. Only the tribe of Judah (into which the tribe of Benjamin had
become incorporated) chose to remain loyal to Rehoboam. Thus, the word of the Lord was fulfilled.

The Sin of Jeroboam
Jeroboam was more concerned with building his own empire than being true to the commands of God. He feared that if
his people worshiped at the temple in Jerusalem, located in the territory still belonging to Rehoboam, they might decide to
return their loyalty to him. Therefore, he came up with his own solution:
1.
2.

He made Samaria the capital of the 10 tribes that were loyal to him.
He set up golden calves in the cities of Bethel and Dan and commanded the people of his
kingdom to worship there instead of Jerusalem (1 Kings 12: 25-33).

God was angry with Jeroboam for leading the people of Israel into idolatry. He sent a prophet to pronounce judgment on
Jeroboam and to prophecy that the altars would be torn down and human bones would be burned on them in the time of
a future king named Josiah.
“...Oh altar, altar, thus says the LORD: ‘A son shall be born to the house of David, Josiah by name; and he shall
sacrifice on you the priests of the high places who offer incense on you, and human bones shall be burned
on you.’”

I KINGS 13:2
As a sign confirming the prophecy, Jeroboam’s hand became leprous.
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THE PERIOD OF THE DIVIDED KINGDOM
The two kingdoms never reunited. Jeroboam’s kingdom was in the north and was called Israel. Rehoboam’s kingdom was
in the south and was called Judah. Throughout their histories, the two nations went through periods as both enemies and
allies. Neither kingdom kept the covenant of the law, although Israel was more wicked than Judah. God sent prophets to
both kingdoms to remind them of the covenant that they made with Him and to call them to repentance. Neither Kingdom
listened, and both were taken into exile as a result of their disobedience.
The majority of the books of the Old Testament were written about, or during the time of the divided kingdom. Understanding the division of the nation of Israel into two kingdoms is essential to understanding the remainder of the Old Testament.
The following chart outlines the major details of the two kingdoms.

Divided Kingdom
Israel (The Northern Kingdom)
209 Years

Judah (The Southern Kingdom)
345 Years

10 Tribes

2 Tribes (Judah and Benjamin)

Capital: Samaria

Capital: Jerusalem

19 kings

20 kings (one is a Queen)

All kings are evil (worship other gods)

Some kings are faithful to God, others are not

Many different dynasties

All kings are from the line of David

Worship at a false temple in Bethel

Worship at the true temple in Jerusalem

Taken into Exile by Assyria in 722 B.C.

Taken into Exile by Babylon in 586 BC

The period of the divided kingdom is evidence of God’s mercy in pursuing His people. Despite their continued sin and rebellion, He extended grace for hundreds of years before executing judgment. Our God truly
is slow to anger and rich in love.
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THE PROPHETS
God calls His people to repentance

IN THE TIME OF THE DIVIDED KINGDOM, GOD SENT PROPHETS TO CALL HIS PEOPLE TO REPENTANCE. Seventeen books of the
Old Testament are prophetic messages to the people of Judah, Israel, or neighboring nations. Understanding the role of the
prophets is essential to interpreting scripture.
A prophet is one who communicates God’s message to His people. To be a prophet, a person only had to meet one
requirement: a call from God. The prophets came from many positions of life including:
•
•
•
•
•

Farmers (Amos)
Members of the royal family (Isaiah)
Men
Women (Deborah, Isaiah’s wife, Huldah)
Children (Samuel)

The Role of the Prophets
They proclaimed their message in one or more of the following ways:
1. Written: We know the most about the writing prophets because their messages have been
passed down to us in scripture. (Isaiah, Jeremiah, Micah etc.)
2. Spoken: Many prophets spoke their messages, but did not record them in writing, or their
writings have not been preserved. Examples of this are Elijah, Elisha, and countless others
mentioned in O.T. narratives.
3. Acted: God called some of his prophets to proclaim their messages in a visual manner. God
went to great lengths to get his people’s attention. Examples are:
•

•

•

Ezekiel – Ezekiel was commanded by God to lie 390 days on his left side and 40 on his right
side to symbolize the years of punishment that God was going to bring to Judah & Israel
because of their rebellion (Ezekiel 4).
Isaiah – God called Isaiah to walk naked and barefoot for 3 years to show what would
happen to the Egyptians in whom God’s people were placing their hopes for deliverances
instead of recognizing that God was their salvation (Isaiah 20).
Hosea – God told Hosea to marry a prostitute to show by his example the anguish of
God over his people’s continued idolatry in following false gods instead of being true to
Him (Hosea 1).
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The prophets spoke in four distinct periods of Israel’s history:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Before the Kings: Abraham, Moses, Samuel
During the Kings: Elijah, Elisha, Isaiah, Jonah etc.
In Exile: Daniel, Ezekiel
After the return from Exile: Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi

Table of the Written Prophets
To interpret the message of the prophets, it is essential to be aware of the period of history in which their message was
spoken.
The Kingdom Years
To Judah:
Joel
Isaiah
Micah
Zephaniah
Jeremiah
Habakkuk
Lamentations

(835?)
(740)
(735)
(630)
(627)
(607)
(586)

To Others:
Israel:
Amos
Hosea
Assyria:
Jonah
Nahum
Edom:
Obadiah

Exile

(760)
(755)

Daniel
Ezekiel

Post Exile

(605)
(592)

Haggai
Zechariah
Malachi

(520)
(520)
(432)

(760)
(660)
(840)

All dates are BC and represent the approximate starting dates of the prophet’s ministry.

The Message of the Prophets
The prophets’ messages were structured primarily in cycles of sin, judgment, and restoration. They began by stating the
ways that the people had sinned against God and warned of the ways God would soon judge them as a result. After the
judgment, they foretold that God would once again restore them in His mercy.
The prophets spoke to God’s people in order to:
• Remind them of the conditions of the covenant and the results of disobeying it. The majority of
the prophets’ messages were a re-stating of the blessings and cursings of the covenant to the
current generation.
• Predict future events such as the fall of the kingdoms and Judah’s return from exile.
• Over 300 prophecies foretell the coming of Jesus as the promised Redeemer.
• Instruct the people about God’s character and emotions.

The Test of a Prophet
God stated that the test of a prophet was in the fulfillment of his or her message.
“If a prophet speaks in the name of the Lord but the thing does not take place or prove true, it is a word that
the Lord has not spoken. The prophet has spoken it presumptuously; do not be frightened by it.”

DEUTERONOMY 18:22
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Many false prophets appear in Israel’s history alongside prophets to the false gods of other nations. These false prophets’
messages were popular with the people because they wanted their ears tickled with flattering words more than they wanted
to hear the true Word of the Lord.

The Life of the Prophets
The prophets lived hard lives and paid a high price for their obedience in proclaiming God’s message to His unrepentant
people. Jewish tradition holds that Isaiah was sawn in half by king Manasseh, Jeremiah was thrown into a miry well, and
Hosea lived a life of pain and heartbreak as he loved an adulterous woman at God’s command. Much can be learned from
the obedience of the Old Testament prophets. They set an example of endurance under persecution, and obedience in
times when the winds of popularity blow in ungodly directions. God’s call does not always mean favor with men or a life
filled with applause.

The Place of the Prophets in God’s Redemptive Plan
The prophets serve to show us the mercy of God. He continually called His people to come back to Him, delaying justly
deserved punishment out of His kindness. Through reading the prophets we see the heart of God for His people. We learn of
His emotions over the sin of His people, and His continued commitment to carry out His plan of redemption. The prophets
re-emphasize the importance of the covenant.

God’s Emotions as Seen in the Prophets
•
•
•
•
•
•

He feels anger/hate (Malachi 1:2-3, Jeremiah 17:4)
He feels jealousy (Ezekiel 16:42)
He loves His people like a mother (Isaiah 66.13)
He loves His people like a father (Isaiah 64:8)
He loves His people like a husband (Hosea 2:13-14)
He dances over His people with joy (Zephaniah 3:17)
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EXILE
God’s punishment for a broken covenant

722/586-516 BC

GOD IS A GOD OF HIS WORD. Although He delayed bringing punishment on His people for their failure to keep His covenant,
justice eventually had to be served. Both the nations of Israel and Judah were taken into exile because of their sin.

THE FALL OF ISRAEL (THE NORTHERN KINGDOM)
722 BC (2 Kings 17:5-23)

After 209 years of rebellion, God brought the curse of exile on the nation of Israel.
“Then the king of Assyria invaded all the land and came to Samaria; for three years he besieged it. In the
ninth year of Hoshea the king of Assyria captured Samaria; he carried the Israelites away to Assyria... This
occurred because the people of Israel had sinned against the Lord their God, who had brought them up out of
the land of Egypt from under the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt. They had worshiped other gods and walked
in the customs of the nations whom the Lord drove out before the people of Israel, and in the customs that the
kings of Israel had introduced. The people of Israel secretly did things that were not right against the Lord
their God. They built for themselves high places at all their towns... they set up for themselves pillars and
sacred poles on every high hill and under every green tree; there they made offerings on all the high places,
as the nations did whom the Lord carried away before them. They did wicked things, provoking the Lord
to anger; they served idols, of which the Lord had said to them, ‘You shall not do this’. Yet the Lord warned
Israel and Judah by every prophet and every seer, saying, ‘Turn from your evil ways and keep my commandments
and my statutes, in accordance with all the law that I commanded your ancestors and that I sent to you by my
servants the prophets.’ They would not listen but were stubborn, as their ancestors had been... They went
after false idols and became false... made for themselves cast images of two calves; they made a sacred pole,
worshiped all the hosts of heaven, and served Baal. They made their sons and their daughters pass through fire,
(child sacrifice) they used divination and augury; and they sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the Lord, provoking Him to anger. Therefore the Lord was very angry with Israel and removed them out of His sight; none
was left but the tribe of Judah alone... So Israel was exiled from their own land to Assyria until this day.”

2 KINGS 17:5-23

Assyrian Treatment of Captives
Assyria was known for its harsh treatment of captives. After conquering a city, captives were often beheaded, their heads
piled outside of the city gate. They impaled the conquered on wooden spikes and led captives away from their cities naked,
barefoot, and often with hooks through their noses linking them together in a chain. The fall of the the siege of Samaria
lasted for three long years and the fall of the Northern Kingdom was undoubtedly gruesome.
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Assyrian Re-settlement Program
After Assyria conquered a nation they removed the people and re-settled them in another area of the empire. They filled
the vacated land with people from other conquered lands. This was done to destroy any motivation for uprising or rebellion.
People were not likely to fight for land that was not their own. The re-settlement program also resulted in loss of cultural
and national identities.

The Fate of the 10 Tribes of Israel
The 10 tribes of Israel that made up the Northern Kingdom inter-married with the peoples of the lands where they were resettled. They worshiped their gods and became one with them. These tribes are called the 10 lost tribes, because they were
absorbed into the peoples around them and ceased to exist. They never returned from their exile.

The Samaritans
The people resettled by the Assyrians in the land of the Northern Kingdom were pagan idol-worshipers from other conquered lands. They combined the worship of the God of Israel into the worship of their own gods because they feared
offending the “god of the land” in which they were re-located. The people of Judah despised these new neighbors for their
syncretism, and the enmity between them continued through the time of the New Testament. These re-settled people are
called the Samaritans (2 Kings 17:24-41).

THE FALL OF JUDAH (THE SOUTHERN KINGDOM)
586 BC (2 Kings 25, 2 Chronicles 36)

The Kingdom of Judah lasted another 136 years after the fall of Israel to Assyria. The Assyrians were eventually overthrown
by the Babylonians and King Nebuchadnezzar overthrew Jerusalem. The King of Judah was captured and taken to Babylon
where his sons were slaughtered in front of him and his eyes were gouged out. The Babylonian army burned Jerusalem and
broke down its walls. They carried away the treasures of the temple and women and children were shown no mercy.
“ The Lord, the God of their ancestors, sent persistently to them by His messenger, because he had compassion on his people and on his dwelling place; but they kept mocking the messengers of God, despising his
words... until the wrath of the Lord against his people became so great that there was no remedy... He took
into exile in Babylon those who escaped from the sword, and they became servants to him and to his sons until
the establishment of the kingdom of Persia, to fulfill the word of the Lord by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the
land had made up for its sabbaths. All the days that it lay desolate it kept sabbath, to fulfill seventy years.”

2 CHRONICLES 36:15-21
Unlike the nation of Israel, Judah came back from their exile after 70 years. God brought them back because of His promise
that David’s kingdom would have no end. The Lord spoke through Jeremiah foretelling the return of the exiles after 70 years
(Jeremiah 25:11 and 29:10).

Life in Babylon
In Babylon, the people of Judah were treated quite well. The Babylonians sought to gain the loyalty of those they conquered
by allowing them freedom to pursue a good life for themselves in the empire. The standard of living in Babylon was good,
and many people from Judah, such as Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, prospered there. As generations passed,
Babylon became the only home that most Jews (people of Judah) had ever known.
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Although life in Babylon was good, the people of Judah recognized that their exile was the direct result of generations
of rebellion against God. Some repented and turned their hearts back to Him. Those who repented had no way to make
sacrifices for their sins because Jerusalem and the temple were a distant pile of ruins. This presented a major problem. In the
absence of the temple, those who truly followed God dedicated themselves to studying the law. These Jews were a disillusioned people because they felt God had rejected them. In truth though, it was they who had rejected God.

The Babylonian Exile lasted 70 years.
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THE RETURN
TO JERUSALEM
God restores His people to their land

IN

THE YEAR

539 BC

THE

BABYLONIAN EMPIRE

FELL TO THE

539-444 BC
Books of Ezra & Nehemiah

PERSIANS. The takeover was peaceful with little disruption to

the life of the average citizen. God foretold through the prophet Isaiah that a king named Cyrus of Persia would bring the
people back to their land after God’s punishment of exile (Isaiah 45-46). This prophecy was fulfilled over 150 years after it
was given.
Jews such as Esther, Nehemiah, and Ezra were given favor under the Persian Kings.
King Cyrus decreed that all Jews, who wished, could return to Jerusalem. He gave them money to rebuild the temple, city
walls, and returned the temple treasures that had been taken by the Babylonians.
An estimated 2-3 million Jews lived in Babylon at the time of Cyrus’ decree. Only about 50,000 chose to return to Judah. 70
years had passed and Jerusalem was a pile of burned ruins, only the oldest of the people remembered Jerusalem at all. To the
majority of the Jews, Jerusalem was a place of the past, and life in Babylon was good and they had no desire to leave. A small
minority, however, did recognize the importance of Jerusalem as the city where God had chosen to dwell, and they rejoiced
at the opportunity to return. Jews returned to Jerusalem in three different groups over a period of about 100 years.
The 70 years of exile are generally counted from the destruction of the temple in 586 to its completion in 516 BC. It can
also be counted from the first group exiled in 605 BC to the rebuilding of the altar in 536 BC.
1. 539 BC: Under Zerubbabel: This first group of Jews began rebuilding the temple, but stopped
due to opposition.
2. 458 BC: Under Ezra: The second group came 81 years later and finished the temple
3. 444 BC: Under Nehemiah: The third return came 14 years after Ezra and rebuilt the walls of
Jerusalem.

Situation After the Return
Even though the people of Judah were once again in the Promised Land, things were not as they were before. They were
under the rule of the Persian Empire and had no king of their own. The new temple was simple and small in comparison to
the glory of Solomon’s temple.
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Temple Comparison
Solomon’s Temple

Zerubbabel’s Temple

Sacrifices at dedication: 142,000 (1 Kings 8:63)

Sacrifices at dedication: 712 (Ezra 6:17)

Ark of the covenant placed in the Holy of Holies (1 Kings 8:6)

Holy of Holies is empty

The glory of God fills the temple (1 Kings 8:10-12)

No cloud of glory fills the temple

The temple stood for 380 years (966-586)

The temple stood for 496 years (516 BC – 20 BC)

The Spiritual Situation After the Return from Exile
After the return from exile, the Jews were zealous in following the law. They feared repeating the mistakes of their ancestors
and losing the land once again; they strove to serve the Lord with all of their hearts. Problems did arise at different periods,
when some among them broke God’s commands, by marrying the unbelieving women of the lands around them. In the
time of Ezra and Nehemiah decisions were made to send these women away in order to keep the people pure before the
Lord.
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400 YEARS OF SILENCE
the inter-Testamental period

THE 400 YEARS THAT PASSED BETWEEN THE ENDING OF THE OLD TESTAMENT and the beginning of the New are not recorded
in Scripture. However, major changes took place during this time that are essential to understanding the New Testament.

Judea Under the Greeks 330-166 BC
Alexander the Great overthrew the Persian Empire in 330 BC. In his short lifetime, Alexander brought the known world under
submission to Greece. Alexander’s teacher, Aristotle, convinced him that he could rule the world if he would make all whom
he conquered adopt and love Greek culture. Aristotle was right. As Alexander went forward, he promoted Greek culture,
language and religion. It took root, grew, and dominated, outlasting Greece’s political reign.
The process of promoting Greek culture was called Helenization, and was met with strong opposition by the Jews.
However, the world was changing. Jews living outside of Judea spoke Greek and the Old Testament was translated into Greek
in Alexandria, Egypt to serve a Jewish settlement there. This translation was called the Septuagint, and in New Testament
times it was used almost exclusively by the early church. Greek culture, language, and religion still dominated the world in
New Testament times, although political power by then belonged to Rome.

The Maccabean Period 166-63 BC
Alexander died at age 33, without leaving an heir. His kingdom was divided between four of his generals. The portion of
the empire in which Judea (formerly known as Judah) was located was further delegated to local Syrian rulers. Antiochus
Epiphanies (175-163 BC) determined to enforce Greek culture on the Jews. He made rules demanding that Greek culture
and religion be practiced and outlawed the celebration of the Jewish festivals, the keeping of the Sabbath, circumcision,
sacrifices, and the reading of the Law. Disobedience was punished by death. In 168 BC he desecrated the temple in Jerusalem by sacrificing a pig (unclean according to Jewish law) on the altar.
A prominent Jewish family, called the Maccabees, led the people in a bloody, but successful revolt. Three years after the
temple was desecrated, it was cleansed, and the Jewish festival of Hanukkah was inaugurated as a celebration. It is still celebrated today.
In 146 BC the Greek Empire fell to the Romans. Judah experienced a period of relative independence in the ensuing
change of power. This time (166 to 63 BC) is known as the Maccabean period, or the time of the Hasmonean Dynasty. While
still under the power of Greece/Rome, the Jews were free from the domination of local rulers. This time was not a time of
peace as conflict both within and without led to wars, murder, and religious power plays.
In 63 BC, The Roman General Pompey invaded Judea and brought it under Roman rule, ending the Jews turbulent period
of self-rule.
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MESSIANIC HOPE
the Jewish expectation for a politcical Savior

GOD PROMISED IN GENESIS 3:15 TO REDEEM MANKIND from their sin and throughout the Old Testament He prepared the way
for the coming of the Savior. In the time between the testaments, the Jewish people underwent drastic changes, which in
turn altered their expectations for what a savior should be.

The New Temptation: Self Righteousness
Before the exile, God’s people’s main struggles had been idolatry and immorality. Those who returned to rebuild Jerusalem
faced an uphill battle, and resolved to never again let idolatry lead them away from God and back into exile.
This resolve was tested by death and bloodshed as they resisted Helenization, and opposition from neighboring peoples.
They devoted themselves to the study of the Law as never before. In their zeal they produced additional rules designed
to ensure that the original laws would not be broken. These laws, called the Oral Law, became the center of their society.
Breaking the oral law was equal in severity with breaking the original law of Moses.
This was a good change, but the pendulum swung too far the other way. In their pursuit of the law, the Jews began to
loose sight of the God who gave it to them. They became so enthralled with adhering to the law that they became worshipers
of it, instead of using it as a means to worship God. The religious fervor that now marked the Jewish people caused them to
become self-righteous. Their meticulous keeping of the Law led them to believe that their own righteousness was enough.
They lost sight of the fact that they were still separated from God and in need of a Redeemer.

A Political Savior
As the Jews read the Scriptures they gave special attention to the prophecies that foretold the coming of the Messiah. Their
current state of self-righteousness caused them to read these passages in a rather selective light. They dwelt mainly on the
promises of physical deliverance and eternal rule. They skipped over the parts about deliverance from sin, since they didn’t
see themselves as sinful.
As they prayed for the Messiah, their expectation was that he would come as a mighty king, like David, and deliver them
from Rome, punishing their enemies (the gentiles) and restoring them to glory and power.
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Plan of Redemption Step #5

JESUS
the promise fulfilled & the covenant of grace

4 BC - 30 AD
John 3:16 & the Gospels

THE CROWNING ACT OF GOD’S PLAN OF REDEMPTION WAS SENDING HIS SON into the world to die a sinless death in payment
for the sin of mankind. In Him, the promise of Genesis 3:15 was finally fulfilled, tearing down the wall of sin that had separated mankind from their creator.

JESUS – THE HUMBLE KING
God illustrated that His ways and thoughts are far different than ours by choosing to send His Son to a stable instead of a
royal palace. Rather than royal parentage; He chose simple peasants. Instead of announcing His coming with fanfare and
aplomb, He chose lowly shepherds to tell the world the Savior had come.
Jesus’ birth was surrounded by scandal. The label “illegitimate” was stamped on Him before His birth. No one would have
believed His parent’s story that He was conceived by a divine act of God. Both His city of birth (Bethlehem) and the city where
He grew up (Nazareth) were far from noteworthy. The scripture’s silence about Joseph has led scholars to conclude that he
died when Jesus was still quite young. Therefore, Jesus was fatherless (from a human perspective) as well.
In the eyes of the world, Jesus was a great disappointment. In the course of His lifetime He never traveled more than a
few miles from His hometown. He did not acquire wealth or riches, He did not marry, and historians recount that His physical
appearance was rather plain. His public ministry lasted only three years and ended when His own people, angered that He
didn’t obey their human laws and disillusioned He did not use His power to establish Himself as king, demanded that He be
put to death. Even His death was unremarkable. He died the death of a common criminal.
Yet, the life of Jesus was far from a failure. He accomplished, with perfect obedience, the task He had come to do. His greatness lay within Himself. God dwelt among men, emptied of glory and honor. Few recognized Him for who He truly was.

The Teaching of Jesus
Jesus’ teaching centered on the mind and heart rather than on rules and regulations. He stressed that outward actions were
not all-important, but rather the inner motive. He summed up the rules of the law with the command to “Love the Lord with
all your heart, soul, and strength, and love your neighbors as yourself” (Mark 12:29-31). The kingdom He proclaimed was a
spiritual kingdom with spiritual laws into which even the most unrighteous could be admitted by faith. It was the realm of
the heart that Jesus came to conquer and rule.
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THE NEW COVENANT OF GRACE
Jesus’ death and resurrection inaugurated a new covenant between man and God. This new covenant is called the Covenant
of Grace.
In the Old Testament the people of God sacrificed animals when they had broken God’s law. This taught that sin is costly
and required the shedding of blood for forgiveness. God commanded animal sacrifices so that His people would recognize
the necessity of Jesus’ sacrifice of His own blood when He offered it up on the cross.
Animal sacrifices had to be offered each time a sin was committed, but Jesus’ blood paid the price of sin once and for all
providing for the past, present, and future sins of all who had ever lived or would ever would live (Hebrews 9:12).

Why Was a New Covenant Needed?
The Old Covenant was not a failure. Its purpose was never to bring salvation, but to teach that God requires holiness and
man is unable to meet His requirement. The book of Galatians describes the Law as being a teacher that trained God’s
people for the coming of Christ. It was not intended to last eternally. Even in Old Testament times, the prophets foretold the
coming of a New Covenant.
“The days are surely coming, says the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and
the house of Judah. It will not be like the covenant that I made with their ancestors when I took them by
the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt – a covenant that they broke, though I was their husband,
says the Lord. But this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, say the Lord:
I will put my law within them, and I will write it on their hearts; and I will be their God, and they shall be my
people. No longer shall they teach one another, or say to each other, “Know the Lord.” for they shall all know
me, from the least of them to the greatest, says the Lord; for I will forgive their iniquity, and remember their
sin no more.”

JEREMIAH 31:31-34
Under the Old Covenant, both man and God had responsibilities to uphold.

Old Covenant (The Law)
God’s Part

Man’s Part

Forgive
Bless

Obey all God’s laws
Offer sacrifices

Not one person who ever lived upheld his/her side of the agreement with God. The Bible tells that all have sinned and fallen
short of the glory of God and therefore are guilty in His eyes. The punishment for sin is death (Romans 3:23).
Jesus fulfilled the Covenant of the Law by being born as a Jew under the law, and perfectly keeping all its requirements.
Therefore, when He died, He was the first man to ever die an innocent death in the eyes of God. By keeping the requirements
of the law as a man, Jesus fulfilled man’s part of the agreement between man and God, fulfilling the law, and rendering it
obsolete.
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Requirements of the New Covenant
The New Covenant is different from the Old Covenant because it is a one-sided covenant. All the responsibility lies with God.
Man has no part to uphold. God offered the Covenant of Grace as a free gift, paid for with the blood of Jesus. The gift has
been made available to all who call on Jesus’ name. No matter what their race or place in time.

New Covenant
God’s Part

Man’s Part

Forgiveness of sins
Eternal life
Holy Spirit
Direct access to God

Nothing!
This is a free gift!

Courtroom Analogy:
Every person will stand before God to be judged. This happens either when they accept the free gift of salvation or when
they die. God will ask them if they have perfectly kept all of His laws without sinning. No one will be able to say yes to this
question. All of us have broken God’s laws in countless ways. Our sentence is “guilty” and our punishment is eternal separation from God and permanent residence in the lake of fire.
The most wonderful news of all time is that there is a way out for us. Jesus is also in that eternal courtroom. For all who
have called on His name, He willingly steps forward to take their sentence upon Himself. He substitutes His righteous life for
their sinful one by offering His death on the cross as the payment for their sins. God accepts this agreement, declaring the
guilty person righteous for all time, and welcoming him/her into His eternal kingdom with loving, open arms.

For all who have accepted the substitutionary death of Jesus as payment for their sins, there is no longer
any reason to fear. God will never change His verdict. We are declared righteous and innocent for all time.
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Redemptive Promises Fulfilled in Jesus
Redemptive Promise

Fulfillment in Jesus

Plan of Redemption Step #1
The Promise to send someone to crush the head
of Satan (Genesis 3:15)

Jesus destroyed Satan’s power over mankind by His
death on the cross. Sin will remain in the world until
Jesus’ second coming, but it no longer has total control
over mankind.

Plan of Redemption Step #2
The Promise to make Abraham the father of
many nations and bless all nations through him
(Genesis 12:1-3)

Plan of Redemption Step #3
The Covenant relationship between man and God
(The Law)

Plan of Redemption Step #4
The Promise of an eternal kingdom for David

All who call on the name of Jesus are descendants
of Abraham by faith. All nations are blessed through
Abraham because they receive salvation through Jesus,
his descendant (Romans 4:16-17).
Jesus is the only way to salvation, but the invitation
is open to all peoples, tribes, and nations. God has
provided a way for all mankind to be saved.

Jesus fulfilled the original Covenant of the Law and
provided the Covenant of Grace through the shedding
of His blood (Romans 3:21-26). The blood of Jesus
brought eternal cleansing and forgiveness. All who
receive it are righteous in the eyes of God and have
free access to Him, without obstruction, at all times.
They also have the promise of eternity in His presence
after leaving this earth.

Jesus descended from David and established the
eternal Kingdom of God. It will never end and never be
destroyed. Jesus reigns forever (Revelation 11:15)!

Thinking Through the Application
The Law has been fulfilled! Man and God have been reunited! The most important step in God’s redemptive
plan has been completed. He provided a way of salvation through the Covenant of Grace. Jesus fulfilled all
the promises that God had made in His plan of redemption. It is impossible to over-rate the significance of
what Jesus has done for us.
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JUDEA IN
NEW TESTAMENT TIMES
the world of Jesus & the gospels

ROMAN

RULE OF JUDEA BEGAN IN

63 BC

AND LASTED BEYOND

NEW TESTAMENT

TIMES. Judea was still merely a territory

under the domination of a foreign empire. In New Testament times, recognizing Jews was as easy as recognizing Muslims
and Hindus in Western countries today. Their dress and cultural practices set them apart from the rest of the inhabitants of
the Roman Empire. Jewish worship had changed in the time between the Testaments. The Synagogue became the center
of worship instead of the temple. Synagogues, became the place of reading and instruction of the law, prayer, and Sabbath
meetings (located in almost every town). The temple was still very important but was attended only when sacrifices needed
to be made, offerings given, or at the times of the Jewish festivals. The Temple was the seat of the sacrificial and ceremonial,
while the Synagogue was the seat of instruction in the law and prayer.

The Herods
The Roman Emperors appointed local rulers, called Herods to govern Judea. The Herods were of Idumean descent (Edomites,
descended from Esau). The Idumeans were forced to convert to Judaism during the time of the Hasmonean Dynasty and
were looked down on by the Jews as not being truly “Jewish.” The Herods were despised by the Jews and had to walk a fine
line to keep both Rome and the Jews from displacing them. Like the Roman emperors, they were immoral and plagued by
family and political turmoil.
The Herods who ruled in New Testament times are as follows:

The Herods of the New Testament
Date

37-4 BC

4BC-6AD

Ruler

Details

Herod the Great

Herod the Great ruled Judea when Jesus was born. He was the Herod
the wise men visited and who tried to kill all the baby boys. He built a
new temple in Jerusalem that far surpassed the temple of Ezra. When
he died, his territory was divided amongst three of his sons (He had 10
wives and 15 children). He is mentioned in Matt 2:1-22 and Luke 1:5.

Herod Archelaus

Archelaus was Herod the Great’s oldest son. He ruled over only a
portion of his father’s territory. His rule was filled with bloodshed and
he was greatly disliked. He is mentioned in Matt 2:22.
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Date

Ruler

Details

4BC-34AD

Herod Philip

Philip was another son of Herod the Great. He ruled simultaneously
with Herod Archelaus and Antipas. He is mentioned in Luke 3:1.

Herod Antipas

Antipas was the youngest son of Herod the Great. He ruled over Galilee
during the time of Jesus’ ministry and the time of His death. He had
John the Baptist’s head cut off. He is mentioned many times in scripture. Matt. 14:1-11; Mark 6:14-29; Luke 3:1,19, 13:31-33, 23:7-12.

Herod Agrippa I

Agrippa I was the grandson of Herod the Great. He had the disciple
James killed by the sword and imprisoned Peter, who was miraculously delivered. He died by being eaten by worms. He is mentioned
in Acts 12.

Herod Agrippa II

Agrippa II was the great Grandson of Herod the Great. Paul testified
before him after his arrest in Jerusalem. Acts states that he was very
familiar with the customs of the Jews. Bernice was his sister and
possible mistress. He was very popular with Rome. He is mentioned
in Acts 25:13-26:32.

4BC-39AD

37-44AD

48-70AD

SECTS WITHIN JUDAISM
Several subgroups existed within Judaism and understanding them is important when studying the New Testament.

The Sadducees
Sadducees were of priestly descent and came from the upper class. They believed in the Pentateuch (first five books of the
Bible) only as inspired scripture. They rejected the existence of angels, demons, and the doctrine of resurrection and the
afterlife. Politically and materialistically minded, they were unpopular with the general Jewish population. They obeyed the
law with utmost strictness and were in charge of the operation of the temple.

The Pharisees (meaning separate ones)
Pharisees were the largest and most respected sect among Jews in New Testament times. They came mostly from the
middle class, but were socially exclusive, considering all non-Pharisees to be unclean. They believed the entire Old Testament to be the inspired Word of God as opposed to only the Pentateuch as the Sadducees. They too were meticulous and
exact in keeping the law. Alongside the law, they developed a detailed oral law, which further explained the Law of Moses
and gave details as to what was permissible and what was not in regards to keeping the Law (i.e. What constituted “work”
and therefore could not be done on the Sabbath). This oral law was considered equal to the Mosaic Law and the Pharisees
instructed the Jewish population to obey it. They believed in angels, demons, the resurrection of the body, and the afterlife,
all of which put them at odds with the Sadducees. They were chiefly involved in the Synagogue where they instructed the
Jewish people in the law.
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Scribes
Scribes were in charge of copying and interpreting the Jewish Law. Some were Pharisees and some were Sadducees.

Zealots
Zealots were an extreme branch of the Pharisees who became fanatical in their belief that only God should rule over the
Jews. They refused to pay taxes, were extremely patriotic, and resorted to martyrdom in their desire to shake off Roman
rule. They played a large role in the fall of Jerusalem in 70 AD by angering Rome and provoking attack. When Jerusalem was
under siege they treated their own people with great cruelty.

The Hellenists
Hellenists were Jews who had adopted Greek culture. They lived mostly outside of Jerusalem and were among the first
converts when the gospel spread outside of Judea. They were disliked by the stricter sects within Judaism and are mentioned in Acts 6:1.

The Sanhedrin
The Sanhedrin was the council that advised the Chief Priest. It was made up of 71 members, both Pharisees and Sadducees.
The Sanhedrin was allowed to decide some disputes among Jews, but all serious cases had to be referred to the Roman
government.
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ROME IN
NEW TESTAMENT TIMES
WHEN STUDYING ACTS AND THE EPISTLES, AN UNDERSTANDING OF THE POLITICAL AND RELIGIOUS environment of the Roman
Empire is of great value.

POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT
The Roman Empire was unified under the Emperors who ruled from the city of Rome. The first emperor was a powerful and
commanding man, but by New Testament times, the men who sat on the throne were remembered for their corruption,
decadent lifestyles, immorality, and instability. The Emperors who ruled Rome during Bible times were as follows:

New Testament Emperors
Date

Emperor

Details

Augustus

Augustus ruled at the time of Jesus’ birth. He gave the decree that
all should be registered, necessitating the trip to Bethlehem where
Jesus was born. He is mentioned in Luke 2:1.

Tiberius

Tiberius ruled during the time of Jesus’ ministry. He married his
mother-in-law, who was married to another man. A known drunkard,
he starved some of his own family members to death. Rome rejoiced
when he died. He is mentioned in Luke 3:1.

37-41AD

Caligula

Caligula had all the statues of the gods replaced with his own head and
demanded to be worshiped as a god. He committed just about every
heinous crime imaginable and was known to be the most immoral of
the Caesars. He watched executions for his dining entertainment.

41-54 AD

Claudius

Claudius kicked all Jews out of Rome in 49AD. He is mentioned in
Acts 11:28, 18:2.

54-68 AD

Nero

Nero severely persecuted Christians and blamed them for burning
Rome. Paul appealed to Nero after his arrest in Jerusalem. Peter and
Paul both died under his hand. Nero practiced incest, cruelty, murder,
and every other vice. He married a young boy and had multiple
affairs with both men and women.

68/69 AD

Galba, Otho,
and Vitellius

27BC-14 AD

14-37AD
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Date

Emperor

Details

69-79 AD

Vespasian

Destruction of the temple. Fall of Jerusalem.

79-81 AD

Titus

81-96 AD

Domitian

96-98 AD

Nerva

Domitian severely persecuted Christians. John was most likely exiled
to Patmos during his reign.

RELIGIOUS ENVIRONMENT
The religious environment in the Roman Empire in New Testament times was one of diversity and idolatry. Many ancient
temples to the pagan gods of Rome still stand today. It is important to have a basic understanding of these religions when
studying Acts and the Epistles. After Peter’s revelation of the inclusion of the Gentiles, Paul and Barnabas traveled outside
of Judea to preach the gospel to those who were not Jews. Many who believed their message came out of these Roman
religions and those who persecuted Christians did so out of religious, political, and economic motivation (Acts 10-13).

The Greek Gods
Although Rome ruled politically, religion remained under the influence of the Greeks. Worship of the Greek gods was an
inescapable part every day life in the Empire and included ritual sacrifices and prostitution. Business transactions took place
in temples and trade guilds were formed to seek protection and favor from individual deities. The Greek gods were quite
similar to humans in personality but possessed supernatural power. They supposedly fought amongst themselves, were
vindictive, immoral, and unjust. For humans to interact with them and seek their favor was perilous with no guarantee of the
outcome. Few wanted to risk their wrath for not giving them the worship and honor that they were due.
Four of the gods of the Greek pantheon are mentioned specifically in the New Testament:
• Zeus/Jupiter (Acts 14:12-13) Chief god of and ruler of all lesser gods.
• Hermes/Mercury (Acts 14:12) The god of commerce, science, invention and cunning. The messenger of
the gods.
• Diana/Artemis (Acts 19:24, 27-28, 34-35) Goddess of the moon, hunting, wild animals and
virginity. Artemis was one of the chief gods worshiped in the Empire and her worship usually
involved temple prostitution.
• The Twin Brothers/Gemini (Acts 28:11) Castor and Pollux, the sons of Zeus.

Mystery Religions
Worship of the Greek gods was largely impersonal in nature and offered no forgiveness of sins or promise of immortality. In
response to these inadequacies, new, smaller religions referred to as “Mystery Religions” grew and gained widespread followings. They were called mystery religions because initiation processes and rituals were kept secret. The most prominent gods
of the mystery religions were Isis, Orsis, Mythra, and Cybele. Mystery religion’s rituals included ceremonial washings (often
with blood), animal sacrifices, sexual acts with priests and priestesses, orgies, ecstatic emotional expression, and magic.
These groups usually met at night in secret locations. Mystery religions are not mentioned by name in the New Testament,
but are alluded to in Paul’s epistles to the Ephesians, Corinthians, and Colossians where he talks about the mystery of the
gospel and how it is made known to all.
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Emperor Worship
Although people throughout the world had worshiped their leaders as gods for centuries, the practice of emperor worship
came to prominence in the Roman Empire beginning with Augustus Caesar, who was deified by his people after his death.
Subsequent Emperors insisted on being worshiped as gods while they were still alive. Priests and Priestesses of the Emperor
worship cult were found in every city and it was a necessary to worship the Emperor to prove allegiance to Rome. Emperor
worship remained the official religion of the Roman Empire until the Emperor Constantine made Christianity the official
religion of Rome in 312 AD.

Greek Philosophy
In the midst of the worship of many gods, with different requirements and promises for their worshipers, philosophers
began to seek a different way of life governed by wisdom and reason. They looked within themselves to find answers on
how life was to be lived and how society was to be organized. Philosophers gathered in prominent places to discuss their
views on the order of life based on human logic and reason. Followers devoted themselves to the philosopher whose views
seemed to hold the most truth. Major schools of philosophy in New Testament times were Stoicism (philosophy that man
should be free from all emotion and live to fulfill duty) and Epicureanism (belief that man’s purpose in life was to pursue
pleasure and avoid pain). Paul addressed Epicurean and Stoic philosophers in his sermon on Mars Hill in Athens (Acts 17).

Gnosticism
In later New Testament times and into the age of the Christian Roman Empire, Gnosticism gained widespread influence.
Gnosticism comes from the Greek word Gnosis, meaning knowledge. It combined aspects of many different belief systems
into one unit. It took the worship of wisdom from the philosophers, the secrecy from the mystery religions, the God of
Christianity and Judaism, and rolled them all together. The result was a belief system in which secret knowledge was the
key to salvation. Jesus became a guide, but not the savior and faith alone was not enough to save. Gnosticism separated
the spiritual and physical. All matter, the body included, was considered evil, and only the spirit was good. This led to two
differing branches of Gnosticism. One branch believed that since the body was evil, it must be punished in order to save
the spirit. This lead to asceticism and self-abasement. The other branch believed that since the body was evil it should be
left to its own nature. Therefore, as long as a person had right belief, they could do whatever they wanted with their body.
This led to licentious and sinful living. Gnostics debated amongst themselves as to whether Jesus was God or man. They
universally rejected the idea that he was both. Gnosticism is a complex system which can’t be covered in detail here. It had
negative affects on the early church as false teachers would come into the congregations and teach that faith in Jesus was
not enough to guarantee salvation. This scared believers into fearing that they weren’t really saved because they had not
been enlightened by secret knowledge. Later New Testament writings, like the books written by the Apostle John, were
written to churches in which early Gnostic teaching had caused turmoil, deception, and division. John wrote to point the
believers back to the truth of salvation through faith in Jesus Christ.

It was into this complex religious environment that the Apostles first carried the Gospel message. The
message of a God who created mankind in His image and then died to reconcile them to Himself was
revolutionary. People reacted to what was preached with either joyous belief or murderous hate.
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Plan of Redemption Step #6

THE HOLY SPIRIT
power from on high

Acts 2

THE COMING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
AFTER HIS RESURRECTION, JESUS APPEARED TO H IS DISCIPLES AND TAUGHT THEM FOR FORTY DAYS. Before He ascended into
heaven, He instructed them to remain in Jerusalem until He sent the Holy Spirit. Seventy of His closest followers waited in
Jerusalem and prayed until the time of Pentecost. While they were praying together in an upper room, the Holy Spirit fell
on them like a mighty wind and settled over them like divided tongues of fire. They began to speak in other languages,
causing a stir that gathered the attention of the crowds of Jews from around the world who were in Jerusalem for the
Passover. To the crowd’s amazement, each heard the believers speaking of God’s deeds of power in their own native languages. Some assumed they were drunk while others were amazed and confused. Peter, who had previously denied Jesus
out of fear, boldly proclaimed that Jesus was the Son of God and the Messiah the prophets foretold. He testified that the
power to speak in other tongues was the result of the power of God’s Holy Spirit who dwelt within them. He called them to
repent of their sins, believe on Jesus’ name, and be baptized. About 3,000 people believed his testimony and were baptized
that day (Acts 2).
The coming of the Holy Spirit fulfilled the promises foretold by the prophets in the Old Testament and ushered in a new
era of relationship, or covenant, between God and man. In the Old Testament the Lord seldom spoke to people individually
but rather through His prophets. The prophets would hear the Word of the Lord and proclaim it to the people. If a person
wanted to inquire of the Lord concerning a personal matter, they would ask a prophet who would present their request to
the Lord and deliver His response. With the coming of the Holy Spirit, that system was done away with. Due to the cleansing
of their sins through the shed blood of Jesus, each believer now had direct access to God through the Holy Spirit He had sent
to dwell within them. There was no longer any need for a believer to consult a prophet to know the will of God. They could
ask Him directly (Jeremiah 31:31-34).

The Role of the Holy Spirit
The Holy Spirit is proof of salvation and a foretaste, or down payment, assurance of God’s promise to return again to take
believers into an eternity without sin and death. The New Testament records multiple descriptions of the role of Holy Spirit
in the life of the believer.
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The Role of the Holy Spirit in the Life of the Believer
Role

Reference

He puts to death the desires of the flesh

Romans 8:13

He gives life to our physical bodies

Romans 8:11

He confirms our adoption as children of God

Romans 8:14-17

He is our advocate

John 14:26, John 15:26

He teaches us and guides us into truth

John 14:26, John 16:13

He testifies of Jesus and brings Him glory

John 15:26, John 16:14

He proves the world wrong about sin, righteousness and judgment

John 16:7-11

He declares to us the things that are to come

John 16:14

He intercedes for us and teaches us how to pray

Romans 8:26

He gives us rebirth and renewal

Titus 3:5

He sanctifies us

2 Thessalonians 2:13

He pours God’s love in our hearts

Romans 5:5

He helps us in our weakness, gives us strength

Romans 8:26, Ephesians 3:16

He empowers us to be witnesses for Christ

Acts 1:8

The Fruit of the Spirit
The Holy Spirit produces fruit in the lives of the believer, displaying the character of God. As these fruits are shown to the
world believers become salt and light.

The Fruit of the Holy Spirit
Fruit
Love
Joy
Peace
Patience
Kindness
Generosity
Faithfulness
Gentleness
Self-control

Reference

Galatians 5:22-23

Mankind hungers for these things and will be drawn to believe in Christ when they see them displayed in the life of His
followers.
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Gifts of the Spirit
The Spirit gives gifts to each member of the body of Christ as He chooses. The purpose of these gifts is to equip the saints
for the ministry and to build up the body of Christ.

The Gifts of the Holy Spirit
Gift

Reference

Utterance of wisdom

1 Corinthians 12:8

Utterance of knowledge

1 Corinthians 12:8

Faith

1 Corinthians 12:9

Healing

1 Corinthians 12:9

Working of miracles

1 Corinthians 12:10

Prophecy

Romans 12:6, 1 Corinthians 12:10, 29, Eph. 4:11

Discernment of Spirits

1 Corinthians 12:10

Various kinds of tongues

1 Corinthians 12:10

Interpretation of tongues

1 Corinthians 12:10

Apostleship

1 Corinthians 12:29, Eph. 4:11

Pastor

Ephesians 4:11

Teacher

Romans 12:7, 1 Corinthians 12:29, Eph. 4:11

Evangelist

Ephesians 4:11

Ministry/Service/Hospitality

Romans 12:7

Exhortation

Romans 12:8

Giving

Romans 12:8

Leadership

Romans 12:8

Compassion

Romans 12:8

The Holy Spirit is the part of the Godhead that remains with us here on earth until the return of Christ at
His second coming.
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THE AGE OF THE APOSTLES
to the ends of the earth

30-100 AD
Book of Acts

THE COMING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT RESULTED IN THE SPREAD OF THE GOSPEL. The Jewish and Roman authorities believed they
had stopped the spread of Christianity by killing its leader, but they were wrong. It spread more rapidly after Jesus’ death
than it did when He was alive. Before ascending into heaven, Jesus gave instructions to His followers concerning what they
were to do until His return.

Go and Make Disciples
Matthew 28:18-20 is referred to as the Great Commission. It commands believers to go to all the nations and to make disciples of Jesus. It promises that Jesus will be with them as they fulfill His commands.
“And Jesus came and said to them, ‘All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go therefore
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And remember, I am with you
always, to the end of the age.”’ (Matthew 28:18-20)

Witnesses to the Ends of the Earth
Acts 1:6-8 states that although believers will not know God’s timetable, they are to testify of Him to the whole earth.
“So when they had come together, they asked him, ‘Lord, is this the time when you will restore the kingdom
to Israel?’ he replied, ‘It is not for you to know the times of periods that the Father has set by his own authority. But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the Earth.”’

As the disciples obeyed these commands, God was faithful to His promise to give them power and to be with them wherever
they went. These same commands and promises are for us today. The calling of all Christians is the same no matter what
period in history, what continent, or culture they are from.

JERUSALEM: 30-32 AD
The First Two Years (Acts 1:1-8:1)

Immediately after Jesus’ ascension and the coming of the Holy Spirit, the disciples began to preach in Jerusalem where they
met with both enthusiasm and persecution (Acts 1:1-8:5). Many Jews, including a great number of the priesthood, believed
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their message, but others opposed them and saw them as traitors to the Jewish faith. The believers devoted themselves
to the teaching of the apostles, fellowship, the breaking of bread, and prayer. They preached in the temple and signs and
wonders were performed by the power of the Holy Spirit within them. As a result, both positive and negative attention was
drawn to them. The church grew daily as more and more people believed the disciples’ message and saw the miracles they
performed. The members of the Jewish council were enraged by what they saw. Many of the apostles were arrested and
imprisoned. Stephen, a believer from a Hellenistic background, was stoned to death, making him the first Christian Martyr
(Acts 7).

JUDEA AND SAMARIA: 33-45 AD
The Next 12 Years (Acts 8:2-12:25)

The First Samaritan Believers (Acts 8)
In the aftermath of the martyrdom of Stephen, great persecution broke out against the believers in Jerusalem and all but the
apostles scattered to Judea and Samaria where they continued to proclaim the good news of the Gospel. Acts chapter eight
records Philip’s visit to Samaria. The Samaritans were a mixed people group (half Jew and half Gentile) who had been living
in Samaria since the fall of the Northern Kingdom to Assyria (722 BC). They worshiped the God of the Jews, but not in the
way prescribed in the Jewish law. The Jews considered them to be an abomination. The Samaritans believed the message of
salvation and were filled with the Holy Spirit. The conversion and baptism of the Samaritans was extraordinary for the Jews
who believed salvation was for them only. The idea that salvation was open to Samaritans with their “impure” worship and
false temple stood in direct contradiction to this belief. For the first time they began to understand that the gift of salvation
extended to others as well.

The First Gentile Believers (Acts 10-11)
Although the conversion of the Samaritans broadened the Jewish believer’s understanding of salvation, there was a greater
lesson still to be learned. Through a series of visions God called Peter to preach the gospel to the household of Cornelius,
who was a Gentile.
Cornelius and his household believed the gospel message and were filled with the Holy Spirit. This proved once and for
all that salvation was for all mankind. Peter returned to Jerusalem to report what had happened. At first the apostles were
skeptical, but they realized that they could not close the door to Gentiles when God himself had opened it by pouring out
His Spirit.
“If then God gave them (Gentiles) the same gift that he gave us when we believed in the Lord Jesus Christ,
who was I that I could hinder God?” When they heard this, they were silenced. And they praised God, saying,
‘Then God has given even to the Gentiles the repentance that leads to life.”’

ACTS 11:17-18
The Jewish believers came to recognize that Gentiles, whom they had despised, hated, and prayed for deliverance from,
were people loved and accepted by God. A new era had dawned and salvation was open to all, regardless of race or background and completely outside of the Jewish law.
Persecution continued and the Apostle James was arrested and killed by Herod. Peter was also arrested, but was miraculously delivered.
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The Conversion of Saul (Acts 9)
During these years of persecution and growth, Saul of Tarsus was converted to Christianity. Jesus appeared to him while
traveling on the road to Damascus to arrest believers there. Saul (whose name was changed to Paul) went from being
among the chief persecutors of Christians to being one of its boldest witnesses. Paul became a missionary to the Gentiles
and played a major roll in Jesus’ command to be His witnesses to the ends of the earth.

TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH: 46-62 AD
The Next 16 Years (Acts 13:1-28:31)

The Holy Spirit spoke to the believers in Antioch telling them to send out Barnabas and Paul to do the work that God had
chosen for them. The believers laid hands on them in a prayer of commissioning and sent them out. Barnabas was a Levite
believer from the island of Cyprus who was known for his heart of encouragement. Saul, formerly a Pharisee and great
persecutor of Christians, was now a called and commissioned Christian missionary.

The First Missionary Journey (Paul and Barnabas) (Acts 13:4-14:28) 46-48 AD
With no other direction aside from the call of the Lord, Paul and Barnabas set out on what would come to be known as their
first missionary journey. Their first stop was in Baranabas’ native land of Cyprus, where they spoke in Jewish synagogues
across the island. A Jewish false prophet tried to turn the Roman proconsul against them but Paul rebuked the false prophet
by the power of the Holy Spirit and he was struck blind. The amazed proconsul became a believer in Christ.
Barnabas and Paul traveled on to Galatia where they visited towns such as Antioch of Pisidia, Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe.
They spoke in Jewish synagogues, proclaiming the gospel and doing signs and wonders through the power of the Holy Spirit.
Many people, both Jew and Gentile, became believers. Unbelieving Jews were enraged by both the message that Paul and
Barnabas preached and the fact that Gentiles believed them. They spoke against Paul and Barnabas and caused people to
persecute them. Paul and Barnabas fled from town to town sharing the Gospel message. Behind them they left new bands
of believers filled with the power of the Holy Spirit. After their evangelistic tour of Galatia, Paul and Barnabas retraced their
steps through each city to encourage the believers and appoint elders. They returned to Antioch of Syria (the place of their
commissioning) bringing back a joyous report.

The Jerusalem Council (Acts 15:1-35) 49 AD
Problems arose in Antioch when visiting believers taught that Gentiles needed to be circumcised (according to the Law of
Moses) in order to be saved. The believers in Antioch disagreed and after debating the issue they sent Barnabas and Paul to
Jerusalem to speak to the other apostles and settle the matter.
This meeting was of great significance because it would determine whether faith in Jesus alone was enough for salvation,
or if elements of the Law (or Old Covenant) were also required. If the Law was required, Gentiles would essentially need to
become Jewish in order to receive salvation.
The apostles agreed together by the guiding of the Holy Sprit that faith in Jesus was all that was needed for salvation.
God gave the Holy Spirit (and thus salvation) to the Gentiles and Jewish believers could not put the requirements of the Law
on them. Peter argued that the Jews had never been able to keep the Law, proving there was no possibility of it bringing
salvation to anyone.
“… God, who knows the human heart, testified to them (Gentiles) by giving them the Holy Spirit, just as
he did to us; and in cleansing their hearts by faith he has made no distinction between them and us. Now
therefore why are you putting God to the test by placing on the neck of the disciples a yoke that neither our
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ancestors nor we have been able to bear? On the contrary, we believe that we will be saved through the
grace of the Lord Jesus, just as they will.”

ACTS 15:8-11
A letter was sent back to Antioch along with a delegation of believers from Jerusalem which stated that the only requirements that Gentile believers should observe were: (Acts 15:29)
• To abstain from what has been sacrificed to idols
• To abstain from blood and what has been strangled
• To keep from fornication

Books Written At This Time
Book

Author

Date

Place

James

James

45-55 AD

Jerusalem

Galatians

Paul

49 AD?

Antioch

The Struggle of the Church over the Law of Moses
The issue of keeping the Jewish Law continued to plague the church for years to come. Jewish believers highly valued their
heritage and struggled to see how Gentiles could be acceptable to God without conforming to the laws of Moses. Jews
and Gentiles never associated until the coming of salvation. Each group despised the other. Now that they were united by
faith in Christ they had to learn to love, accept and value each other over their loyalty to past heritages and ways of life. The
inclusion of Gentiles into the people of God was so abhorrent to most Jews that it kept them from accepting salvation. The
church continued to grow in great numbers as the believers preached the gospel. Gentiles were more responsive to the
message and through the course of time, Christianity went from being a Jewish religion to one made up predominantly of
Gentiles. The book of Galatians was written by Paul (around the time of the Jerusalem Council) to address believers whom
Jews tried to convince that they needed to follow the Law of Moses.

The Second Missionary Journey (Paul and Silas) (Acts 15:36-18:22) 49-52 AD
On Paul’s second missionary journey, he and Silas (a leading member of the Jerusalem church who came to deliver the
Jerusalem Council letter to Antioch) revisited the areas of Galatia that Paul had visited on his first missionary journey. In
Lystra, a young man named Timothy (Acts 16:1ff ) joined them. He became Paul’s most loyal companion for the remainder
of his life. They traveled west to Macedonia (Acts16:9ff ) and on to Achaia where Paul preached the famous sermon on Mars
Hill (Acts 17:16ff ). They continued to Corinth where they stayed for at least a year and half. Other traveling companions on
this journey were Luke, Priscilla, and Aquila. On his journey back to Antioch of Syria, Paul left Priscilla and Aquila in Ephesus.
Silas and Timothy remained in Corinth.
As on the first journey, persecution and imprisonment followed the preaching of the Gospel. Signs and wonders accompanied the message and many people became believers. The Gentiles continued to be a more receptive audience than the Jews.

Books of the Bible Written At This Time
Book

Author

Date

Place

1 Thessalonians

Paul

51 AD

Corinth

2 Thessalonians

Paul

51-52 AD

Corinth
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The Third Missionary Journey (Paul and various companions) (Acts 18:23-21:16) 53-57 AD
After visiting Jerusalem and Antioch, Paul set out again through Galatia visiting the churches he and his fellow-workers had
planted and establishing new churches. He continued on to Asia where he spent a considerable amount of time in the Asian
city of Ephesus. Apollos, Priscilla, Aquilla, Timothy and several others joined him in his labors. Paul stayed in Ephesus for two
or three years and all of Asia heard the gospel during this time (Acts 19:10). After his time in Ephesus, Paul went to Macedonia and Achaia to revisit the churches he had planted on his second missionary journey. He then retraced his steps back
through Macedonia and Achaia before setting sail for Jerusalem for the day of Pentecost. Along the journey many believers
prophesied that Paul would face danger and imprisonment in Jerusalem. They urged him not to go. Paul listened to their
warnings, but felt he was to continue onward to Jerusalem no matter what might await him there.

Books Written At This Time
Book

Author

Date

Place

1 Corinthians

Paul

55 AD

Ephesus

2 Corinthians

Paul

56 AD

Macedonia

Romans

Paul

57 AD

Corinth

Matthew

Matthew

55-56 AD

Antioch?

Paul’s Arrest and Caesarian Imprisonment (Acts 21:17-26:32) 58-60 AD
Shortly after his arrival in Jerusalem, Paul was beaten by Jews who were enraged that he associated with Gentiles and taught
that they too were God’s people. A riot followed and Paul was arrested by the Roman Tribune. The Jewish leaders vowed to
kill Paul but the Tribune sent him to Caesarea to be tried by Felix the Governor. Paul remained in prison in Caesarea for two
years and then, using his rights as a Roman Citizen, he appealed to be tried by the Emperor in Rome.

Paul’s First Roman Imprisonment (Acts 28) 60-62 AD
After a rather harrowing journey to Rome by sea, Paul was placed under house arrest (28:16) to await his trial by the Emperor.
He remained there for two years (28:30) and spent his time preaching, teaching, and discipling all who came to him. Although
technically imprisoned, Paul seemed to be fairly comfortable and free to teach and preach.

Books Written At This Time
Book

Author

Date

Place

Ephesians

Paul

60-62 AD

Rome

Colossians

Paul

60-62 AD

Rome

Philemon

Paul

60-62 AD

Rome

Phillippians

Paul

60-62 AD

Rome

Luke

Luke

61-62 AD

Rome

Paul’s Fourth Missionary Journey – 63-66 AD?
The book of Acts ends with Paul having been in prison/house arrest in Rome for two years. The remaining chronology of his
life is dependant on external sources and has been debated by Biblical scholars. Due to the content of Paul’s epistles and
the writings of the early church fathers, the most widely held view is that Paul was released from his Roman imprisonment
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(possibly after being tried by the Emperor and released) and went on a fourth missionary journey. He probably visited the
same areas he did on his first three journeys, and possibly some new areas as well, including Spain.

Books Written At This Time
Book

Author

Date

Place

1 Timothy

Paul

63-66 AD?

Macedonia?

Titus

Paul

63-66 AD?

Macedonia/Greece?

1 Peter

Peter

63-64 AD

Rome

2 Peter

Peter

64 AD

Rome

Paul’s Second Roman Imprisonment – 66-68 AD?
Paul’s imprisonment described in 2nd Timothy seems quite different than the one mentioned in the book of Acts. Paul
describes himself as alone, suffering, and in chains. This has led to the belief that Paul was imprisoned a second time in
Rome after his fourth missionary journey under much more severe conditions and with little hope of being freed. Paul was
executed by the decree of the Emperor Nero between 66-68 AD.

Books Written At This Time
Book

Author

Date

Place

2 Timothy

Paul

66-68 AD

Rome

Persecution under Nero – 64-68 AD
Under the reign of the sadistic Emperor Nero (54-68 AD), Christians in Rome were severely persecuted. In an effort to shift
blame for the fire from himself, Nero blamed the Christians for burning down Rome. Believers were fed to lions, burned as
torches at Nero’s parties, and torn to pieces by dogs. The book of Hebrews was written to encourage believers in Rome to
stand strong in their faith during this time. Persecution was confined mainly to the city of Rome itself and continued until
Nero took his own life at the age of 30 in 68 AD. Peter and Paul were both killed under this persecution.

Books Written At This Time
Book

Author

Date

Place

Hebrews

?

64-68 AD

?

Jude

Jude

68 AD

?

Mark

Mark

66 AD

Rome

Fall of Jerusalem – 70 AD
The Jews had always despised the rule of Rome and longed to be a sovereign nation. In 66 AD the Jewish Zealots revolted
and war broke out. The Zealots fought not only with Rome but also with each other. Many Jews died in the conflict and
eventually only the city of Jerusalem itself was left standing. Jerusalem fell to the Romans in 70 AD after being under siege
for 143 days. Hundreds of thousands of Jews died of starvation after being forced to resort to eating their own excrement,
and in some cases, even their own children. All who survived were taken into captivity. After Jerusalem fell, the city and
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temple were burned and a decree was issued forbidding Jews to live there. The city lay empty until a Roman city was built
on its site years later. Surviving Jews were scattered across the Empire.
Jerusalem eventually became a holy city for Muslims and the home of the famous Dome of the Rock, regarded by Muslims
as one of their most holy sites. In 1948, in the aftermath of World War II, Jerusalem was granted to the Jews, enraging the
Palestinians who lived there. Dissention between Jews and Muslims continues to this day, as both groups claim Jerusalem as
their own.
The temple in Jerusalem was never rebuilt after its destruction in 70 AD. Modern day orthodox Jews are still waiting for a
messiah (they do not believe Jesus is the messiah) to rebuild the temple and the city, restoring Israel to a position of supreme
power in the world.

Persecution under Domitian – 90-96 AD
The Emperor Domitian (81-96 AD) insisted on being worshiped as a god and he became enraged when Christians would
not confess “Caesar is Lord” or call him “Lord and God”. The Domitian persecution is believed to have extended further across
the Empire than the Neronian persecution. During the Domitian persecution the Apostle John was imprisoned on the Isle
of Patmos and received the Revelation of Jesus Christ.

The Writings of John
John Wrote his books between 80-98 AD. Revelation was written during a time of persecution, which makes it the easiest
to date.
Book

Date

Place

Revelation

90-96 AD

Patmos

1 John

Late 80’s/early 90’s AD

Ephesus

2 John

Late 80’s/early 90’s AD

Ephesus

3 John

Late 80’s/early 90’s AD

Ephesus

Gospel of John

90’s AD

Ephesus

The Death of the Apostles
The New Testament records the death of only two of the apostles; James the brother of Jesus and Judas. The fate of the other
apostles is recorded in early church writings.

Apostle

Death (According to Tradition)

James son of Zebedee,
brother of John

James was executed by sword under Herod around 44 AD (Acts 12:2).

Peter

Peter was crucified upside-down in Rome under the Neronian persecution around 66-68AD. He was crucified upside-down, at his
request, because he did not feel worthy to die the same way as
Jesus. Peter wrote the books of 1st and 2nd Peter to the Jewish believers who had scattered from Jerusalem.
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Paul

Paul was beheaded in Rome under the Neronian persecution around
66 AD. He wrote the books Galatians, 1st and 2nd Thessalonians, 1st and
2nd Corinthians, Romans, Ephesians, Colossians, Philemon, Philippians,
1st and 2nd Timothy, and Titus.

Andrew

Andrew traveled to what is now Russia, Asia Minor, Turkey, and
Greece where he was crucified.

Thomas

Thomas traveled in areas east of Syria and on to India where he was
killed by the sword.

Philip

Philip is believed to have worked in Northern Africa (Carthage). He
converted the wife of the Roman Proconsul there and was executed
as a result.

Matthew

Matthew traveled to Persia and Ethiopia where he was stabbed to
death. He wrote the gospel of Matthew.

Bartholomew/Nathaniel

Bartholomew traveled to India with Thomas then to Armenia,
Ethiopia, and South Arabia. He was flayed alive and then beheaded.

James, Son of Alpheus

James traveled to Syria where he was stoned and then clubbed to
death.

Simon the Zealot

Simon traveled to Persia where he was killed after refusing to sacrifice to the sun god.

Matthias (Chosen to Replace Judas)

Matthias was burned to death in Syria.

John

John is said to be the only apostle who did not die a martyr’s death.
He was part of the leadership of the Jerusalem church until the fall of
Jerusalem in 70 AD when he fled to Ephesus and became the leader
of the church there. Under the Domitian persecution, John was exiled
to a prison/labor camp on the Isle of Patmos where he received the
Revelation of Jesus Christ. He was boiled in oil in Rome, but escaped
unharmed. John wrote the gospel of John, 1st, 2nd and 3rd John and
Revelation. He died of old age in approximately 100 AD.

By the end of the Age of the Apostles, the gospel had spread throughout the Roman Empire and had gained ground among
many cultures and walks of life, from slaves to members of ruling families. Wherever the gospel was taken, those who took it
bore persecution and lived in the knowledge that they might die because of their faith. They faced being fed to wild animals,
torture, and countless other atrocities rather than to deny the name of their Savior.
The pagans held Christians in great suspicion and repulsion. Rumors spread about their practices, which contributed in part
to their persecution.

RUMORS ABOUT CHRISTIANS
• Atheism – Christians were charged with being atheists because they had no temple and no idol
to worship. This was unheard of in a day when all peoples worshiped idols.
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• Cannibalism – Christians were charged with being cannibals because of misunderstandings of
the Lord’s Supper in which they were reported to “feast on flesh and blood”.
• Sexual Immorality – Because of their fellowship together in secret and their participation in love feasts,
rumors spread that the believers practiced sexual immorality at their meetings similar to the practices of
the mystery religions.

Christians also gained a reputation as a people of love and service crossing all social boundaries. They were
quick to embrace the poor and needy and to meet each other’s needs. As they represented Christ they
attracted both converts and enemies.
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EARLY CHRISTIANITY
continued persecution & growth

100 -312 AD

AFTER THE DEATH OF THE APOSTLES, THE CHURCH CONTINUED TO GROW. Church structure began to change and the roles of
bishops and deacons became more cemented with leadership existing on both local and regional levels

THE BIBLE AND FALSE WRITINGS
By this time in history the Bible was complete, but not available in its entirety. Churches in different areas would have copies
of some of the books of the New Testament, but not all. What they had, they would share with surrounding churches.
Regional church leaders also wrote letters encouraging the churches under their care. These letters were also circulated,
but were not held to be on the same level as the writings of the Apostles. Some people began to write their own epistles
and ascribe them to one of the original Apostles. Their intent was to lend authority to a particular doctrinal persuasion by
claiming that the Apostles held the same view. Others wrote fictitious accounts of the life of Jesus, filling in extra stories and
miracles that were not written by the Apostles. These false letters circulated with the true writings of the Apostles and were
accepted as original in some areas of the Empire.

False Teaching
The main false teachings that circulated had to do with the person and nature of Jesus. Chief among these was the teaching
of Gnosticism (see page 52).
Other false teachings included:
• Ebionism – Teaching that all believers had to follow the law of Moses. It rejected teachings of
Paul and taught that Jesus was just a man.
• Manichaeism – Taught that the Apostles corrupted Christ’s teachings and that their own leader
(Mani) taught Christ’s teachings in true form. They believed that Jesus did not really have a body
and practiced extreme asceticism.
Those who followed after these teachings formed their own groups. The believers would reason with them and refute
their claims, just as the Apostles did of false teachers in their own day. Those who believed in orthodox Christianity (conforming to the Christian standard passed down from the Apostles) remained in the churches under the leadership of the bishops
and deacons. They referred to themselves as Catholic Christians (meaning standard, undivided, or universal). Antioch in Syria
(Paul’s home town) became the main center for the church after the fall of Jerusalem in 70 AD.
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Early Church Fathers
In this period of history many strong leaders rose to defend the faith against heresies. Among these men were:
Church Father

Dates

Irenaeus

late second century AD

Clement

c.150-c.215 AD

Tertullian

c.160-c.220 AD

Hippolytus

c.170-c.236 AD

Julius Africanus

c.160-c.240 AD

Origen

c.185-c.254 AD

Cyprian

c.200-258 AD

Gregory Thaumaturgos

c.213-270 AD

Many of these men served as bishops and died a martyrs’ death. Their writings are still available today and are read by
Christian scholars.

Persecution
Roman persecution of Christians did not end with Nero and Domitian, but continued until 312 AD. The following is a list of
Emperors who persecuted Christians and of famous church leaders who were martyred as a result.

Persecuting Emperors
Emperor

Date

Forms of Persecution

Famous Martyrs

Trajan

98-117 AD

Did not seek out Christians, but anyone who was
reported as being a Christian was sentenced to
death.

Ignatius
Symeon
Zozimus
Rufus

Hadrian

117-138 AD

Polices remained the same as under Trajan.

Telesphorus

Marcus Aurelius

161-180 AD

Was a follower of Stoic Philosophy (see page 52)
and was opposed to Christianity. Christians were
blamed for natural disasters.

Justin Martyr
Pothinus
Blandina

Septimus Severus

202-211 AD

Conversion to Christianity was illegal and punishable by death.

Leonida
Irenaeus
Perpetua

Maximinus the Thracian

235-236 AD

Executed all the Christian leaders/pastors he
could. He hated Christians because they had
supported the previous Emperor whom he had
assassinated in order to gain the throne.

Ursula
Hippolytus

Decius

249-251 AD

First Empire-wide persecution. Wanted
everyone to return to pagan worship, and
executed all who would not offer incense to
the gods and to the Emperor.

Fabianus
Alexander of Jerusalem
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Emperor

Date

Forms of Persecution

Famous Martyrs

Valerian

257-260 AD

Confiscated all land and property of Christians
and forbade them to gather together.

Origen
Cyprian
Sixtus II

Diocletian Galerius

303-311 AD

The worst of all persecuting Emperors. Diocletian
burned churches, Bibles, and forbade all rights to
Christians. He required everyone to sacrifice to
the gods and all who didn’t were executed.

Mauritius
Alban

(Chart adapted from Chronological and Background Charts of Church History, Chart 10)

Under the reign of Diocletian Galerius, there was a death sentence for all who would not sacrifice to the gods. Many Christians renounced their faith out of fear for their lives and returned to the worship of pagan gods. Many more though, stood
firm in their faith, dying willingly and boldly, proud to bear the name of Christ to their graves. It is not possible to know how
many Christians died under this severe persecution. Many became believers in Christ by seeing the faith of these martyrs
knowing they would most likely lose their lives as well.
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THE CHRISTIAN
ROMAN EMPIRE
Christianity embraced

312-590 AD

ROME EMBRACES CHRISTIANITY
IN THE YEAR OF 312 AD THE EMPEROR CONSTANTINE MADE CHRISTIANITY the official religion of the Roman Empire. Despite
it’s obscure beginnings and relentless persecution, in less than 300 years Christianity became the standard of the Roman
world. Constantine came to believe in the truth of Christianity when he prayed to God asking for victory in war and received
it. The days of persecution were ended and Christianity began its “day in the sun.”

New Challenges
This was a time of triumph and the church rejoiced and grew more quickly than ever before, but unfortunately not all of the
new believers were genuine. Some became Christians because it was popular to do so socially and politically now that the
Emperor was a Christian. This dismayed those who were true believers and had suffered through the years of persecution.
Problems also arose about what to do with those who had renounced Christianity under the Diocletian persecution. Now
that Christianity was no longer persecuted, these people wanted to return to Christianity. The church held differing opinions
on whether or not they should be forgiven for their apostasy.
In the past, believer’s main problems were persecution and being publicly despised, now they found themselves to be
popular and flourishing. They also found their problems had not ceased, but rather changed. With so many people claiming
to be Christians, the church now struggled to define Christianity, and determine salvation. At times the solutions they came
up with were rather extreme.

The Problem of Heresy
With this new freedom there were many more copies of the Bible made and new teachers arose to interpret it. Not all
of these teachers interpreted well and new heresies sprouted up far and wide. As in earlier periods, new falsely ascribed
“gospels” and “epistles” continued to appear containing supposed apostolic support. As in the past, most of these heresies
centered around differing beliefs over the deity of Jesus and the relationships between the Father, Son and Holy Spirit
(Trinity). New men of God and scholars of the Word refuted these heresies and eventually the church had Empire-wide
councils, or gatherings. The issues of doctrine were debated amongst the leaders and formal statements, or creeds, were
issued to proclaim the decisions of the church. The major Church councils in this period were as follows.
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Early Church Councils
Council/Location

Nicea

Constantinople

Ephesus

Chalcedon

Constantinople

Date

Heresy

Declaration

Condemned the false teaching of:
Arianism (Believed that Jesus was just
the first “being” that God created)

Declared that Jesus is fully
Divine (fully God).

Condemned the false teaching of:
Apollinarianism (Jesus never had a
human spirit)

Declared that Jesus is fully
human (while reaffirming that
he is also fully divine)
Declared support for the
doctrine of the Trinity, especially
that the Holy Spirit is divine.
Declared that Jesus is a unified
person (not having a division
within himself between the
human and the divine).

431 AD

Condemned the false teaching of:
Pelagianism (man is born essentially
good and capable of doing what is
necessary for salvation)
Nestorianism (Jesus was just a form
with God inside –not fully human). *Note:
More recent study has shown that their
beliefs may not have been heretical as the
Catholic Church had claimed.

451 AD

Condemned the false teaching of:
Eutychianism (Jesus stopped being
human when the Holy Spirit came upon
Him, making Him divine)

Declared again that Christ is
a unified person, having one
nature, being both human and
divine.

Condemned the false teaching of:
Monothelitism (Jesus had no human
will, only a divine will)

Declared again that Jesus was
a unified person, both human
and divine, neither replacing
the other.

325 AD

381 AD

553 AD

Defenders of Biblical Christianity
Major defenders of the true Christian faith against heresies at this time were:
•
•
•
•
•

Athanasius
Basil the Great
Gregory of Nyssa
Augustine of Hippo
Jerome

Their writings on theology are still read and highly valued today.
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THE BIBLE IN NEW LANGUAGES
Latin Vulgate
The language of Rome at this time was Latin. A Biblical scholar named Jerome (c.345-420) translated the Bible into Latin for
the church. It took him twenty-three years to accomplish his task, but his efforts were not in vain. His translation, called the
Vulgate, became the standard of the church for the next 1,000 years.

500 Other Languages
As missionaries took the gospel into new lands, they worked to see it translated into the languages of the people so that
they could understand and study it for themselves. It is estimated that by the year 500 AD the Bible, in whole or in part, had
been translated into approximately 500 languages.

The Position of the Pope Established
Because Rome was the capital of the Empire and Peter and Paul were both martyred there, the bishop of Rome was always
highly respected. Rome was also a great missionary sending force, and lands and territories that heard the gospel from
missionaries sent from Rome greatly respected the Roman church. In an environment where nominal Christians and false
teachers were a problem, the view developed that Jesus’ words to Peter in Matthew 16:17-19 (upon this rock I will build my
church) meant that the authority of the church was given to Peter specifically and would be passed on in apostolic succession from him. Through the passage of time, the church began to believe that the bishop (or Pope, meaning father) of Rome
carried on this apostolic succession and had the authority to make final decisions on matters of the church.

Changes in Government
The Roman Empire began to decline. In 395 the Emperor Theodosius the Great divided the Empire between his two sons,
giving one the west, to rule from Rome, and the other the east to rule from Constantinople (now known as Istanbul, Turkey).
This divided both political and church loyalties as both cities claimed to be the seat of power. Tribes from what is now
Germany, Scandinavia, and the surrounding regions began to gain power and wage war against Rome and the western
portion of the Empire. In 455 the Vandal tribes came to attack Rome. The Emperor was killed as he tried to flee and the
people were in great panic and fear. The Bishop, or Pope of Rome at that time was a man named Leo. When the Vandals
approached the city, he and the priests went out to plead with them on behalf of the city. Because the Vandals had been
reached by missionaries and considered themselves to be Christian, they listened and agreed to loot the city for 14 days
and then leave it alone. When they withdrew, the people held Leo in such great respect that their loyalty to him was greater
than their loyalty to the Emperor. From that time forward, Leo, and all succeeding Popes became not only the spiritual leader
of Rome, but also the political leader. Rome, which was once the strongest persecutor of the church, was now completely
under the church’s authority. This increased the separation of the eastern and western parts of the Empire, with the west
looking to Rome, and the east to Constantinople for political and spiritual guidance.
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THE DARK AGES
Christianity corrupted

590-1517 AD

AT THE END OF THE AGE OF THE CHRISTIAN ROMAN EMPIRE, the church was poised to enter an even greater era of expansion.
However, decisions were made (with good intentions) that led to devastating losses for the true cause of Christ. The chief
among these was the decision to take the Bible out of the hands of the common people. The Dark Ages (or Middle Ages) are
a period in Christian history that housed events that most would rather have forgotten. Not everything was bad. Christianity went forward, although not in the form that Jesus and the Apostles had preached and advances were made in the area
of the arts, architecture, and education in the upper-classes. There was however, potential for so much more if the church
leadership made better choices. We cannot rewrite history so we must choose to learn from it so that the same mistakes are
not repeated in our own time.

The Decline of the Empire
Although Pope Leo was able to save Rome from complete devastation by pleading with the Vandals in 455, the Empire
continued her drastic plunge into chaos in both the East and the West. In 476 after a gradual takeover, German barbarians
took over Rome and Emperors were no more. The seat of power shifted north to Europe and Rome ceased to be a political
force. The East fell to Muslim armies in 1453 after years of attacks. Many fled to Russia where rulers were favorable toward
Christianity and Islam became the rule and religion in the former Eastern region of the Empire.

The Church Divides
With the Empire divided between east and west, the church became divided as well. The Bishops of each area considered
their own customs and ways of worship the best, and controversy arose as each side tried to enforce its view on the other.
The main controversy was over the use of icons, or statues in worship. Eventually, in 1054, the Pope of Rome excommunicated the Bishop/Patriarch of Constantinople. From then on, the church of the east no longer recognized the Pope as having
any authority over them and Eastern Orthodox Christianity grew to be its own religious system. When Constantinople fell to
the Muslims, Moscow, Russia became the new headquarters for the Eastern Orthodox Church. Eastern Orthodox Christianity
continues to this day, but this booklet will focus on the history of the Western Church.

THE BIBLE IS TAKEN AWAY FROM THE COMMON PEOPLE
As stated earlier, by 500 AD, the Bible had been translated in part or in whole into approximately 500 languages. By 600
AD however, a command was issued that the Bible was to be read in Latin only and that only qualified church leaders
(bishops, priests etc.) could read and interpret it. All copies in other languages were destroyed.
The motives behind this decision were mostly good. Heresy and false teaching continued to plague the church. One
reason was that many people had access to the Bible and anyone who wanted to could teach his own view. Since many of
the views taught were not sound, the church decided it would be better for the church if only those trained by the church
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were allowed to teach the Bible. Latin was the language of church education so only Latin Bibles were allowed to exist. Those
who read or possessed the Bible in any other language were sentenced to death.
The church was serious about stopping the spread of heresy, unfortunately, the method they chose was not a good one.
As time passed and focus and growth shifted more toward Europe, the Latin language became virtually un-spoken. Believers
attended church weekly and heard the Bible read in Latin and could not understand a word that was said. The church fell into
periods of corruption. Sometimes even the priests themselves did not speak Latin and could understand the Bible no more
than their congregations.

The Western Church (Catholic Church)
The Western Church continued to look to the Pope in Rome as its leader. Western Christianity was known as Catholicism.
With Rome no longer a seat of political power, no strong rulers arose. The Popes became both the political and religious
leaders of Italy, making laws, collecting taxes, and presiding over matters of the church at large. One of the most notorious
of the Popes at this time was Gregory I (590-604). Although Gregory was a great ruler in many ways, he made and enforced
changes in theology that were unbiblical. These changes effected the course of the next 900 years of Christian history.

Theology Advanced by Pope Gregory I
Most of Pope Gregory’s teachings had to do with how to receive forgiveness for sins.

Penance
At the time of salvation, all sins are forgiven. However, any sin committed after salvation was to be paid for
by doing “penance” by doing good deeds or by punishing the sinners physical body. A person would not
know if they had paid enough penance for the sins they had committed until they died and stood before
the throne of God to be judged.

Prayer to the Saints
Gregory endorsed the belief that those who had died a martyr’s death were exalted high in heaven and
became saints. These saints could intervene on the behalf of sinners before God. He taught that Christians
should pray to these Saints instead of praying directly to God for forgiveness. He taught that the Father and
Son were severe judges to be feared. The Saints were to be the mediators between God and the people.

Worship of Relics
Relic worship had been going on before the time of Gregory, but he encouraged this wrong practice to
continue. Bones of martyrs, cloths supposedly worn by the Apostles, and nails that were supposedly from
the cross, etc. were held in high honor and Christians would bow down before them to receive blessing
and healing. These false relics were a great money making tool for the church as people would pay large
sums of money to receive power or blessing from a holy relic. The following is a quote from The Story of
Liberty (pg. 36).
“The monks drive a thrifty trade in the sale of relics. The good people who believe all the stories of the wonderful
power to cure diseases, to preserve them from harm, bow down before the bits of bone, and pieces of wood, and
rust nail, and rags which they exhibit; but there are so many relics that some of the people begin to see the tricks
which the monks are playing on them, for it is discovered that John the Baptist had four shoulder blades, eight
arms, eleven fingers, besides twelve complete hands, thirteen skulls, and seven whole bodies – enough almost for
a regiment! It is discovered that some of St. Andrew’s bones once belonged to a cow; that St. Patrick had two heads
– one small, preserved when he was a boy, and the other larger, the one he wore when he became a man!”
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Purgatory
The doctrine of purgatory held that there was a place of punishment and suffering that Christians must
go to after they died if they did not live absolutely holy lives. There they must suffer to pay the price for
their unrighteousness before being admitted into heaven. Christians lived in fear of the length of time they
would have to spend in purgatory, and worried about their dead loved ones, whom they believed were
suffering there. They would offer prayers to speed their release.

Communion
Gregory taught that partaking in communion provided forgiveness of the partaker’s sins. If a person did
not take communion, then their sins were not forgiven. Taking communion regularly would decrease the
amount of time that a person would spend in purgatory. Only priests and church officials could administer
communion.

From the time of Pope Gregory forward, the church believed and accepted these doctrines as truth.

Elevation of the Pope
Although some who held the position of Pope were good and righteous men who strove to serve the people of God in
humility and truth, many were corrupt, power hungry and self-serving. They lived like kings in grand palaces and wore
crowns and chains of gold and jewels. Although the Pope and all priests were supposed to remain celibate (single) many
had mistresses and some practiced homosexuality. While doing things such as these, the Popes made new declarations
about themselves.
“To the Pope belongs the right of making new laws.
All the princes of the earth shall kiss his feet.
He has the right of deposing (removing) emperors.
The sentence of the Pope can be revoked by none.
He can be judged by none.
None may dare pronounce sentence upon any one who appeals to the Pope.
He has never erred (sinned), nor can he ever err.
He can loose subjects from the oath of fealty (legal binding of a servant to master)
The Pope is Holy. He can do no wrong.”

POPE GREGORY VII
OCTOBER 1066
AS QUOTED IN THE STORY OF LIBERTY (PG. 23)

Other Doctrines Decreed by the Popes
Confession
The Popes decreed that God had given the power to forgive sins to the church. Therefore, in order to receive
forgiveness for sin, each person had to confess his/her sins to a priest, who would then prescribe prayers
to be prayed, penance to be done, and eventually grant forgiveness on behalf of the church. Outside of
confessing to priests, there was no forgiveness for sins.

Indulgences
In the year 1343, motivated by greed for more money, Pope Clement VI began the practice of selling indulgences. Indulgences were payments made to the church that would take away the penalty of sins that had
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been committed. This meant that a person could buy their way out of penance in the present life, and out
of time spent in purgatory in the future, by paying money to the church. Eventually the church allowed
people to purchase indulgences for a person other than themselves, and even to buy them in advance
for sins they wished to commit. In a moneymaking scheme, Popes declared that indulgences could be
purchased for people who were already dead and suffering in purgatory. By buying an indulgence on the
behalf of a dead friend or loved one, their time in purgatory could be shortened. Through this practice, the
church gained even greater fortunes. A common saying was:
“As the coin in the coffer (coin box) rings, the soul from purgatory springs”

Excommunication
Since the church taught that God only forgave sins through the church, the Popes exercised great control,
even over the rulers of nations, by the threat of excommunication. To be excommunicated meant to be cut off
from the church, and therefore from salvation. If a person was not obedient to their priest, or if a king did not
follow the orders of the Pope, they were excommunicated and sentenced to burn in hell. By this threat, the
Pope maintained the greatest power in the world. His word was stronger than that of any king, and all kings
were forced to obey his commands. For centuries, the Pope was the most powerful person in the world.

The Crusades
The Crusades were military conquests made by the Popes to reclaim Jerusalem. During the Dark Ages, Jerusalem and all
of the surrounding area were under Muslims control. The Popes believed that Jerusalem, the birthplace of Christianity,
was the property of the church and between the years 1095-1291 there were seven major crusades into the Holy Land.
Although there were temporary victories, no permanent gains of land were made. These wars were launched by the church
under the name of Jesus, and under the name of Jesus, hundreds of thousands of Jews and Muslims were slaughtered. The
memory of these horrific crusades is still fresh in the minds of Muslims and Jews today. Muslims also committed horrible
atrocities against Christians and they died by the hundreds of thousands as well, most notably in the wars to overthrow
Constantinople in 633-732. The Popes promised complete forgiveness of all sins, past, present, and future for those who
participated as soldiers in the crusades, bringing mixed motivation among those who went to fight. The land disputed in
the crusades was Christian land that had been conquered by Muslim invaders. Large Christian minorities remained in even
the most tightly controlled Muslim areas and the Crusades were an attempt to liberate these oppressed believers and regain
what had been lost. The memory of these wars evoke strong emotional reaction among Muslims, Christians and Jews in the
Middle East even in the present day.

Effect of the Dark Ages on the Common Christian
The period known as the Dark Ages spanned almost 1,000 years, making up almost half of Christian history. Looking back
at the theology, beliefs, and practices held during this time, it is tempting to think that if we had lived then we would not
have been so foolish as to believe the false things that were taught. In truth, we probably would have believed along with
everyone else. The only thing different between then and now, is that we have the Bible by which to judge truth from error.
In the Dark Ages, virtually no one had access to the Bible. All of their beliefs about God, salvation, and holy living came
from the church. They had no way of knowing that what the church demanded was contrary to the teaching of Jesus. To
be a Christian in the Dark Ages was to live in fear of an angry God, to live in fear of suffering in purgatory, and to live in fear
of loosing salvation by not being granted forgiveness by the church. Church officials lived in splendor while the common
people lived in poverty. Church leaders were hypocritical masters rather than servants as God intended.
As in all periods of history, there were those who were different from the norm. There were true priests, and even true
Popes who served God and God’s people to the best of their ability with their whole hearts. Among them are men like Francis
of Assisi, Ignatius of Loyola and groups like the Waldensians, Lollards, and Hussites who defied the church by clinging to the
truth of God’s Word, and were often persecuted and killed as a result.
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THE REFORMATION
Christianity redeemed

1517-1648 AD

CORRUPTION AND IMMORALITY IN THE CHURCH WAS AT A HIGH POINT BY 1500 AD. Discontent began to rise in the hearts of
several priests and scholars in various areas of Europe. These men could read Latin and Greek and knew what the Bible said.
They began to speak out against the Catholic Church for its unbiblical teachings of the supremacy of the Pope, the sale of
indulgences, and immorality amongst the priests and bishops. The goal of these men was to open the eyes of the church and
to call it back to Biblical Christianity. To do this, they translated the Bible into their own languages and taught it to the people.
The Catholic Church however, had no wish to be corrected and tried with all its power to silence these speakers of truth and
destroy the newly translated Bibles. Despite persecuting, excommunicating and executing these brave men, the church failed
to silence them. In increasing numbers, people read the truth of Scripture for themselves and refused to submit again to the
heavy yoke of fear and bondage the church had forced them to carry. The excommunicated believers split with the church and
the Protestant Reformation was born.

What the Reformers Fought For
The beliefs of the reformation can be summarized in three statements:
• Scripture Only– the Bible is the only authority that the church needed to submit to (Contrast to
the churches teaching that the Pope was the final authority).
• Salvation by Faith – Faith in Jesus alone is what brings salvation (Contrast to the teaching that
the church granted salvation and that penance and indulgences were necessary to maintain it).
• The Priesthood of all Believers – Every believer has direct access to God and does not need a mediator
in the form of a priest or saint in order to have relationship and receive forgiveness for sins (Contrast to the
teaching that priests were the granters of forgiveness and salvation on God’s behalf ).

LEADERS OF THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION
John Wycliffe 1329-1384
John Wycliffe is called the Morning Star of the Reformation because he reached the same conclusions as the other reformers,
a few hundred years before the Reformation. He was a well-educated priest and professor at Oxford University in England. He
could read Latin, and while reading the Bible he recognized that the teachings of the church did not agree with the teachings
of Scripture. He translated the Bible into English so that his countrymen could know the truth of the gospel for themselves.
His followers, called the Lollards, would travel throughout England reading the Bible out loud to the people in the towns and
villages. Many were persecuted and killed for possessing and reading the Bible in English. The people of England were hungry
to hear the word of God. One page of the Bible could be bought for an entire months wages and even though possessing
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any portion of it in English could mean death, they continued to cry out for it. The church in England was enraged at Wycliffe’s
translation and one of its chief leaders, Archbishop Arundel (1401) issued the following statement in response.
“By this (Wycliffe’s) translation, the Scriptures have become vulgar, and they are more available to layman and
even to women who can read than they were to learned scholars that have a high intelligence. So the pearl of the
gospel is scattered and trodden underfoot by swine.”

Translating the Bible into English was so extraordinary and considered so evil by the church that in 1415, over 30 years after
his death, the Pope declared Wycliffe to be a heretic and ordered his bones to be dug up, burned and thrown into a river.

John Huss 1373-1415
John Huss was an early Czech reformer. He was a priest, but after studying the Bible in Latin, he too became convinced that
the church’s teachings were wrong. There was a Czech translation of the Bible, but it was not well known. John Huss revised
it and distributed it. He taught against the immorality amongst the priests and their abuses of the people. He declared that it
was God’s Word that brought salvation and changed lives and he taught openly the priesthood of all believers. Huss refused
orders from the Pope to stop teaching and in 1410 he was excommunicated and forced to flee the country. In 1414 he was
found, tried and judged guilty of heresy. On July 6, 1415 he was burned at the stake.

Martin Luther 1483-1546
Martin Luther was a German monk and priest. He went through great struggles attempting to cleanse himself from sin by
fasting, self-humiliation, and constant prayer. While reading the book of Romans in Latin, Martin Luther realized that salvation was by grace through faith as a free gift of God. He was forever changed and began to speak of what he discovered. In
1517 he wrote a list of 95 Theses (or statements) against the Catholic Church and posted them on the door of the church in
Wittenberg. The Catholic Church was enraged and excommunicated him. He wrote and spoke continuously against the sale
of indulgences, the abuses of the church, and proclaimed the truth of salvation through faith in Jesus. Historians view the
posting of the 95 theses as the official starting point of the Protestant Reformation.

Ulrich Zwingli 1484-1531
Ulrich Zwingli was a Swiss priest who began to preach against the unscriptural practices of the Catholic Church. He read the
works of Martin Luther and left the church in 1522. He removed relics and images from his church and instead focused on
the Word of God. Under his influence the reformation swept through Switzerland.

John Calvin 1509-1564
John Calvin was a Frenchman who joined the cause of the reformation in France. The king outlawed Protestantism and John
Calvin fled to Geneva, Switzerland where he transformed the city into the Christian center of Europe. He wrote his lengthy
Institutes of the Christian Religion for the King of France to convince him of the truth of the reformation.

William Tyndale 1494-1536
Over 100 years after John Wycliffe died, another English priest and professor named William Tyndale took up the cause of
making the Bible available in English. By Tyndale’s time, the printing press had been invented and he began to have the Bible
printed in English. He was discovered and forced to flee to Europe to save his life. William Tyndale was familiar with Martin
Luther and was greatly influenced by his writings. From Europe he continued to print the Bible in English and smuggle it
back into England where it sparked great interest and renewal in the church. The church was enraged and burned all the
copies of the Bible it could find. He was eventually betrayed by a fellow Englishman and taken back to England where he was
condemned as a heretic, strangled, and burned at the stake. His last words were “Lord, open the King of England’s eyes.”
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RESULTS OF THE REFORMATION
Human Rights
The Bible teaches that man is made in the image of God and therefore has individual value. As people began to understand this, their view of life changed. They began to demand better treatment and to turn away from social groupings that
regarded some people as more valuable than others. As a result, societies in Reformation countries changed and forms of
government were created to protect individual rights and freedoms.

Education
In the Dark Ages, only the elite upper-class received education. Countries that embraced the Reformation saw the value of
education for the common man and schools were opened and education was made available for all.

Work Ethic and Prosperity
The Bible teaches that God created the world and gave it to mankind to cultivate. Believers saw that work was a commission
of God, not something to be looked down on or avoided. They saw that wise living and hard work were a form of worship
bringing glory to God. They took care of their land, started businesses, and took pleasure in their accomplishments. Prosperous and well-ordered societies blossomed as a result.

Advances in Science, Medicine, Arts and Technology
The Bible teaches that God is our Creator. Because mankind is made in His image, he can explore, seek to understand,
improve, and beautify his surroundings. In Reformation countries, great advances and discoveries were made in the areas of
science, medicine, art and technology as believers used their God-given intellect and creativity.

Great Missionary Movements Around The World
The Bible teaches that Salvation is God’s gift to all mankind and Jesus commanded His followers to go to take the message
of salvation to the ends of the earth. Believers left their homes and families and laid down their lives to travel to distant lands
to share the love and hope of Jesus with people whom they had never met. As a result, people of many nations outside of
Europe became followers of Jesus and Christianity became the world’s largest religion.
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CHRISTIAN MISSIONS
salvation for people of all nations

THIS SECTION IS LEFT BLANK IN ORDER THAT IT MIGHT BE TAILORED TO TELL THE STORY of how the gospel came to the individual
nation in which it is currently being taught. Please research the history of how Christianity came to the nation you are
teaching in and teach the people their own story of the gospel here.
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Plan of Redemption Step #7

THE SECOND COMING
redemption completed

THE FINAL STEP IN GOD’S PLAN OF REDEMPTION HAS NOT BEEN COMPLETED. When it is complete, there will be no more sorrow,
sickness, hate or injustice. Evil will be destroyed once and for all and believers will spend eternity in fellowship and celebration with their, Father the Creator and Giver of Life. This is what we have to look forward to at the second coming of Jesus.

What We Know
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jesus’ coming will be personal, bodily, and visible (Acts 1:8-11, 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18)
We need to be ready (Matthew 24:42-44)
We need to preach the gospel until He comes (Matthew 28:18-20)
We need to live godly lives while we wait (Titus 2:11-14)
Unbelievers will be judged (2 Thessalonians 1:7-10)
Believers will be rewarded (2 Timothy 4:6-8)
We will be with the Lord in heaven forever (John 14:3, Revelation 21:3-4)

What We Don’t Know
• When: The Bible tells us that no one will know the day or the hour (Matthew 24:36-41)

The Age of Tension
Jesus’ death on the cross for our sins destroyed the power and rule of Satan and brought the Kingdom of God to the hearts
of men. As a result, there is forgiveness of sins and we have relationship with God through Jesus Christ. We have also been
given the Holy Spirit and His fruit and gifts to sustain us and make us more like Jesus. However, the effects of sin and death
are still real and we live in a fallen world where sickness, injustice and hate still exist. As believers we live in an “Age of Tension”
between Jesus’ first and second comings. In this age of tension we have the benefits and life of the Kingdom of God, yet we
still live in a world corrupted by sin. These final enemies (sin and death) will be vanquished forever at the Second coming
of Jesus. The arrows on the diagram represent the effects of both the present evil age which began at the time of the fall of
man, and the age to come which began at Jesus first coming and will extend into eternity. These two ages overlap in the
age of tension in which live.

1st Coming

2nd Coming

Age to Come

Age of Tension
The Fall

Present Evil Age
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Jesus’ second coming is referred to over 300 times in the New Testament alone. Our God is a God who keeps His promises.
Let us join with the Apostle John in the Book of Revelation and say,
“...Amen, Come, Lord Jesus!”
Revelation 22:20
“...You are worthy to take the scroll and to open its seals, for you were slaughtered and by your blood You
ransomed for God saints from every tribe and language and people and nation; you have made them to be
a kingdom of priests serving our God, and they will reign on earth.’’
Revelation 5:9-10
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IMPORTANT DATES TABLE
Old Testament
2091-1876 BC

Patriarchs

215 years

1876-1446 BC

Egyptian Captivity

430 years

1446 BC

The Exodus

1446-1406 BC

Wandering in the Desert

40 years

1406-1043 BC

The Age of the Judges

363 years

1043 BC

Birth of the Monarchy

1043-931 BC

The United Kingdom

931 BC

The Kingdom Divided

722 BC

Fall of N. Kingdom (Israel)

209 years

586 BC

Fall of S. Kingdom (Judah)

345 years

586-516 BC

Exile in Babylon

70 years

516 BC

Return from Exile

112 years

Empires

750-612 BC
612-539 BC
539-331 BC
331-146 BC
146 BC forward

Assyrian
Babylonian
Persian
Greek
Roman

138 years
73 years
208 years
185 years

New Testament and Forward
3 BC-30 AD
70 AD
30-100 AD
100-312 AD
312-590 AD
590-1517 AD
1517-1648 AD
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Jesus
Fall of Jerusalem
Age of the apostles
Early Christianity
The Christian Roman Empire
The Dark Ages
Protestant Reformation

33 years
70 years
212 years
278 years
927 years
131 years
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ILLUSTRATION IDEAS
WHEN YOU TEACH THE BIBLE OVERVIEW (which I hope you will) PLEASE make sure that you don’t make it boring. God’s plan
of redemption is the most wonderful news in the world and it should be shared with great care and illustrated well to ensure
that your audience understands. I want to share with you illustrations that fellow Titus Project participants and I have used
in the past so that you will have more resources available to make your teaching come alive. I have included illustrations
appropriate for audiences of both high and low education levels. If you come up with illustrations that work well, please let
us know so that we can add them to the list for others to use. Working together makes us stronger.

Building the Need for this Teaching
•
•
•
•

Movie clip/book illustration (how we don’t understand the Bible because we read it the wrong way)
Map to house
Map of Bible
Any “need to study the Bible illustrations” normally used for building the need for Inductive Bible Study

The Time Line
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AD/BC
Time travel
Map of Israel
Map of world
Life timeline
Time machine/time travel
Personal sized timeline

God’s Plan of Redemption
•
•
•
•

Personal redemption steps
Landmarks (map illustration)
Hand motions
Make a song of the steps

The Beginning: The Character of God
•
•
•
•

Examples of all the places God is
Examples of all the things God knows
Examples of all the things God has power over
Elaborate how God is pure and holy (in contrast to any human)

• Make a song about God’s character

Creation: The Foundation of History
• Pass out fruit
• Try to create out of nothing
Titus Project. Compiled by: Kerry Nevé. © 2006
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•
•
•
•
•

Animal illustrations
Draw diagram of relationship between God, man, and the rest of creation
Draw picture of Eden
Make a song about being made in the image of God
Listen to God’s creation

The Fall of Mankind: Sin Enters the World
• Skit of the Fall
• Cleaning a cup of iodine with bleach

Redemptive Plan Step #1:The Promise of Redemption
• Throw away Eden/garden illustration and prayer time
• Teach hand motion
• Mark promise in the Bible

The Age of the Patriarchs
• Draw Patriarch’s diagram
• Give names of 12 sons to audience

Redemptive Plan Step #2: The Call of Abraham
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mark the call in the Bible
Teach hand motion
Imagine Abraham’s situation
Skit of Abraham’s call
Count the promises to Abraham in the text
Have a person with the most children come forward to represent Abraham

The Egyptian Captivity and the Exodus
•
•
•
•

Imagine Joseph’s situation
Skit of move to Egypt/slavery/deliverance
Movie clip of life of Joseph/slavery/deliverance
Imagine Moses’ situation

Redemptive Plan Step #3: The Covenant of the Law
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mark the covenant in the Bible
Mark the blessings and curses
Make blessings/curses chart
Tabernacle Picture
Priest picture
Movie clips of this time period
Animal cracker/paper animal sacrifices
Make a chart of the purpose of the covenant
Make chart of reason for the law
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The Promised Land, Wilderness, and the Conquest of Canaan
•
•
•
•

Take them on a “Wilderness Wandering”
Make floor map of Israel and have them enter by tribe to their land
Have food/snack to celebrate promised land
Imagine a people group having land for the first time

The Age of the Judges
• Make newspaper/billboards with the stories of the Judges as headlines
• Make diagram of the cycles

The United Kingdom: Israel Becomes a Monarchy
• Do a skit of Israel telling Samuel they want a king and the anointing of Saul

Redemptive Step #4: An Eternal Kingdom
•
•
•
•
•

Mark in the Bible
Teach hand motion
Make a crown for David and give to tribe of Judah
Talk about what made David pleasing to God
Do a skit of the anointing of David

The Divided Kingdom: Nations in Decline
• Divide the class by tribes showing the division of the two kingdoms. Have the crown stay with
David’s tribe.
• Give Judah the temple and priesthood pictures and make golden calf pictures for Israel
• Make a chart of the kings showing the ones that were good and bad

The Prophets: God Calls His People to Repentance
•
•
•
•
•

Make a diagram of the prophets
Put the prophets up on your list of kings to show their place
Have people act out some of the prophets
Imagine the situation of the prophets
Talk about being obedient in the midst of a rebellious generation

Exile: God’s Punishment for a Broken Covenant
• Take Israel into exile and take their tribe names away
• Take Judah into exile and take away the temple picture, but let them keep their tribe name and David’s
crown
• Imagine how the people of Judah felt
• Have a skit of the people in exile
• Write a song about the life and message of the prophets
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The Return to Jerusalem: God Restores His People to their Land
• Skit about some choosing to stay and some choosing to return
• Talk about loving comfort more than being right with God
• Talk about God knowing the future by telling of King Cyrus: God controls the rising and falling of nations

400 Years of Silence: The Inter-Testamental Period
• Do a skit showing the Babylonians conquer the Assyrians; the Persians conquer the Babylonians etc.
through the changes of power.

Messianic Hope: The Jewish Expectation for a Savior
• Make a chart contrasting what the Jews saw as problems and what God saw as problems
• What do we see as more important? Our physical or our spiritual situation?

Redemptive Plan Step #5: Jesus: The Promise Fulfilled & Covenant of Grace
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mark in the text
Teach the had motion
Clean the iodine water with bleach
Draw a chart contrasting the covenants
Make a chart showing how Jesus fulfilled the promises of God
Have a worship time
Have them journal/draw/reflect
Have people share their personal testimonies of salvation
Show video/DVD of Jesus’ life/death/resurrection

Judea in New Testament Times: The World of Jesus and the Gospels
• Have people act out the different kinds of people (Herods, Pharisees, Zealots etc.)
• Make a song about the different kinds of people
• Make drawings portraying the different kinds of people

Rome in New Testament Times
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do skits of the different religious groups
Show pictures of the different groups
Imagine what it would be like to live in this environment
Show part of “I Claudius” video/DVD
“Interview” different religious adherents
Make a song of the different religions of the time

Redemptive Plan Step #6: The Holy Spirit: Power from On High
•
•
•
•

Story tell the coming of the Holy Spirit
Have one of the “Apostles” come in and tell what it was like when the Holy Spirit came
Make chart of roles
Make chart of fruits
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Make chart of gifts
Have a worship time
Pray for students to receive the gifts of the Spirit
Have people share on the gifts they have and pray for each other
Mark the passage in the text
Teach the hand motion
Pray for boldness for the class

The Age of the Apostles: To the Ends of the Earth
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do skit of Paul’s conversion
Do a skit of the commissioning of Barnabas and Paul
Do a skit of the Jerusalem Council
Have the students chart the missionary journeys on a map
Draw a map on the floor and put a candle each place that the gospel goes
Make chart of when the N.T. books were written
Show part of the “Acts” DVD
Story tell the journeys
Imagine different situations in Acts
Go out and preach the gospel

Early Christianity: Continued Persecution and Growth
• Skit of churches sharing scripture and deciding if writings are true scripture
• Skit of persecution and some renouncing their faith
• Read martyr stories from “Foxes Book of Martyrs”

The Christian Roman Empire: Christianity Embraced
•
•
•
•
•

Skit of false teachers gathering people to themselves
Skit of missionaries going out and translating the Bible
Skit about whether or not to accept back those who forsook Christ during persecution
Skit of Constantine’s conversion to Christianity
Imagine how believers felt going from being persecuted to being held in favor with the
government

The Dark Ages: Christianity Corrupted
• Skit of indulgences, worship of saints, purgatory, etc.
• Show clips from the “Luther” DVD
• Interview a “Dark Ages Christian” and ask him/her doctrinal questions

The Reformation: Christianity Redeemed
•
•
•
•
•

Skit of Martin Luther’s 95 theses
Show parts of “Luther” DVD
Make hand motions for the three Reformation tenants
Make a song about the three Reformation tenants
Show pictures of the reformers from the internet
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do a skit of the persecution of those who read the Bible in their own language
Show parts of “God’s Outlaw” DVD (William Tyndale)
Make a chart of the reformation tenants
Make a chart of the effects of the Reformation
Talk about how the Bible can change the nation you are teaching in
Challenge the class to live by the truth of God’s Word and not follow the corrupt ways of society
Have a worship time thanking God for the Bible and for the people who died so that we could
read it in our own languages

Christian Missions: Salvation for All Nations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Research history of Christianity in the nation you are in
Make a timeline of the history of Christianity of the nation you are teaching in
Do a skit of the first people who brought the gospel and the first people who believed
Tell any stories of persecution of Christians in the nation
Challenge them to preach the gospel
Have a worship time thanking God for the gospel coming to their nation and their life
Have people share testimonies of their conversion

Redemptive Plan Step #7: The Second Coming: Redemption Completed
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teach hand motion
Color passages in the Bible
Make a chart of what we know/don’t know
Make a song or hand motions for what we know/don’t know
Challenge them to live godly lives and preach the gospel until Jesus’ return
Draw and explain the age of tension diagram
Have a worship time
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TIMELINE VISUALS
Teacher’s Note: The timeline visuals and mini timeline have been included so that your students can produce their own time
lines for personal use. Photocopy the timeline and visuals and have your students fill them in as you teach. This will allow them to
internalize what they learn and pass it on to others after you leave. The timeline has been left blank so that your students can write
in thier own language.
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